o

ICOM

Count on us!

INTRODUCING THE
FIRST HANDHELD CB
WITH BUILT-IN
SELCALL
Innovation keeps ICOM ahead.

Duplex operation for
Increased comm.ncatioo
range using repeater
stations.

At Icom our leade rship in CB
innovat io n. And once again, ICOM is first
with the latest, the new IC-40GX.
The sma llest h andhe ld UHF CB and
facility with separate
user programmable
memory.

the first with built-in SELCALL.
Now when you want one-toone, uninterrupted
communication, there's
no need to go to the
extra expense of
retrofitting.
The IC-40GX
saver.

allows you to

Feature atter feature, ICOM puts you first.

send or rece ive
calls from a specific

You can program your ten most frequently-called numbers

individual or group.

for si n gle button speed ca lling. You also get ca ll -back

Each unit is factory-

acknowledgement and Group Call to as many as 100 stations.

programmed with its own unique

There's up to a full 5W of ou tput power with a Hi/Lo

code and can monitor continuously, in

transmission switch to conserve power and a power save

quiet mode, until a selective call signal is received.

mode on receive. Plus a one touch C h annel 5 emergency

You receive the calls that are specifically for you with no

channel, and much more.

disturbing outside chatter. It makes UHF CB
simple and as convenient to use as a handphone.

Discover the innovative features, the clarity and perfonnance
of the new IC-4OGX for yourself at your nearest !com dealer soon.

leorn Australia 7 Duke St Windsor Victoria 3181 A.C.N. 006092575
Free Call: (008) 338915 Ph: (03) 529 7582 Fax: (03) 5298485
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kysailor appears 12 times per year
as a service to members. For nonmembers living in Australia the
sUbscription is Aus. $50 pa. Overseas
magazine sUbscription is Aus. $65
(sent Economy Air), Aus $95 Aimlail.
Cheques should be made payable to
and sent to HGF A.
Contributions are always needed.
Articles, photographs and illustrations
are all acceptable although the editor
and the HGFA Board reserve the right
to edit or delete contributions where
necessary.
Articles of unknown origin will NOT
be published. All contributions should
be accompanied by the contributor's
name, address and HGFA number for
verification purposes.
Neither HGF A nor the editor assume
responsibility for the material or opinions presented in Skysailor.
Copyright in Skysailor is vested in the
HGF A. Copyright in articles and other
contributions is vested in each of the
authors in respect of their contribution.

ALL SKYSAILOR
CONTRIBUTIONS to:
Marie Jeffery
PO Box 401
ALSTONVILLE 2477
Fax: (066) 285117
Ph: (066) 280356
8am-8 um

Keep the articles coming!!
We will give $50 per month for the
best cover photo sent in. It can be a
black and white, colour photo or
slide.
All photos and material will be
returned if a stanlped, self addressed
envelope is supplied.
Market Place ads are to be directed to the Editor.

DEADLINE
15th of the month (fol' the foUowing
month's issue!) for contributions,
market place, etc. Market Place are
free to (mandai members - please
quote your number - otherwise a
charge of $5 per ad per 2 issues is applicable. A fee of $8 per ad per 2
issues is applicable for commercial
operators.

ADVERTISING
Advertising rates are:
Back cover
Full page
Half page
Quarter page

$225
$150
$75
$40

All ads must be paid in advance.
Layout, separations and e>.tra work
incur additional costs.
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ADDRESSES
All correspondence, including membership renewals, short tenn memberships, rating fomls and other
administrative matters should be sent
to:
Hang GUding Federation Of
Aust.raUa
Executive Directol':
Ian Jannan
PO Box 558
TUMUT NSW 2720
Tel (069) 472 888,
FxlAH Answer Machine 069 474328
President: Rohan Grant
002311112 H, 002 337638 W,
002333311 Fax
Operations Manager
Craig Worth, PhlFx 065592713
Mobile: 018657419
For information about site ratings,
sites and other local matters, contact
the appropriate state association!
region or elub.
Vice-pl'esident:
Andrew Humphries, 42 Cunningham
Tce, Daglish WA 6008, 09 3816053,
093882401 Fx, 018 917537
Secretary: Shaun Keene, PO Box
81 , Lyons ACT 2606, 062998792 H,
018697820 W
Treasurer: Mark Pike, PO Box 179,
Altona Nth Vic 3025, 052 821096 H,
052279348 W, 052 279497 Fx
Board Member & Competitions
Committee contact: Paul Mollison,
8 Brown St, Adamstown NSW 2289,
049570216 H, 049 499199 W, 049
499395 Fx
Boal'd Membel': Michael Zupanc,
PO Box 507 Redbank Plains Qld
4301,078142113
Board Member: Robert Woodward,
38 Addison Rd, Black Forest SA
5035,082977532 H, 08 2325405 W,
08 2240600 Fx
Board Member: David Lrunont, PO
Box 6, Proserpine Qld 4800, 079
461157 H, 079452575 Fx
Board Member & \Vomen's
Committee contact:
Jenny Gander10n, BogrulOl, Henry
Lawson Way, Forbes NSW 2871,
068 537220 H, 068 537220 Fx
PamgUding Convenor
Ken Mitchelhill, 14 Wills Ave,
Mount Waverley Vic 3149, 03
8879173 H, 03 2882497 W, 03
4162676 fax
PHG Committee Conwnol': Kevin
Magennis, PO Box 291 L1urieton
NSW2443,Ol8181017
PUG Registr'ation: Nevilk Hoger,
Mackay 079577142 (Forward PHG
Registrations to HGFA Office, Tumut)
PUG PubUc Relations contact:
Paul Haines, Public Rdalil>ns, 042
941031 ph/fx/trun
Coadllng COllllllitlee ,'ontact:
HGFA Operations Managa
States & Regions
Southem Region NSW
25 Beverley Ave , Wru·illa NSW 2528
Pr..:s. James Nathaniel (042) 971923
NOI·them NSW Rt'gion
Pres. Dane Snelling 029384420 W
02979906911

The Hang Gliding Federation of Australia is a
member of Federation Aeronautique
Internationale (FAI) through the Australian Sports
Aviation Confederation (ASAC).
The Hang Gliding Federation of Australia is
assisted by the Australian Sports Commission.
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COVER PHOTO
Alan Beavis flying near Birchil), Victoria. Home of the
'Flatter than the Flatlands' Competition6
CREDITS
Cartoons
Typing & Layout
Printer

Sec. Ian Duncrul
02 9189962
Treas. Glenn Salmon 029180091
A CrIl GA
PO Box 3496, Manuka 2603
Sec. Neil Boltol1
062571899 W, 06
2926310 H, 018 633219
Pres. Duncan Kelly
062805605 W.
062814556 H. 018 625091
SSO. Grant I-I~rule y 062941466 H,
015269376
NthQld:
12 Van Eldik Av. Andergrove Q
4740. Pres. Daw Lru11ont : 079
461157; Secfl"rs: Ron Huxhagcn
079552913
IIGAWA
PO Box 82. South Perth 6151
Pres Danny HYllle : 09 3872893 H.

Jonathan Foote, Nick Dillane
Marie Jeffery
Quality Plus, Ballina

093167628 W;
Sec Jim Sherlock: 09 3285754 H, 09
4580710 W
VicHGPA
PO Box 400, Prahran 3181
Pres Rob Van Der Klooster: 052
223019 AH, 052 272523 BH;
Sec Tony Hughes: 052438245 AH,
052641091 BH
TasllGA
31 Hillside Cres, West Launceston
7250. Sec. Steve Canlcron: 003
311561 H
SAHGA
I Stur! St, Adelaide SA 5000
Ph 08 2130660, Fax 082117115
Sec. Steve Hoeffs : 08452487 H, 08
2595991 W, Fax082597115W
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064576041
Sec. Allan Lehepuu
018484123
SSO.Heinz Gloor
064567171

CLUBS
Qlleensland
Cairns HG Club
Pres Warwick Gill
070563333
Sec Kevin Gilligan
070553343
Nev Akers
070512438 W
Capricorn
Skyriders Club Inc
Pres Brian Hampson
079226527
Sec Geoff Craig
079923137
Brian Smith
079287858
Canungra HG Club Inc
Pres . Dave Staver
075435859
Sec. Hugh Ragg
078088415
SSO. Ken Hill
075435631
Gladstone HG Club
PO Box 478
Gladstone Q 4680
Pres. Colan McGree
079722477
018770912

Sec. Sandra Gemmell
079750232
Sunshine Coast HG
Club (Qld)
Pres. Graeme Hall
074497490 w
Vice-Pres Steve Johnson
074461206
Sec. Pat Roberts
074415206
Treas Peter Roberts
074471121
SSO.Dave Cookman
074498573
Townsville HG Assoc Inc
Pres & SSO Graeme
Etherton
077 733580
Vice-Pres Gary Rogers
077 792645
Sec/Treas Andrea Phillips
077 799299 H
Whitsundays HG CI.
Pres. Greg Gunning
079598445
Sec & SSO Ron Huxhagen
079552913

New SOlllh Wales
Byron Bay HG Club Inc
Pres Peter Aitken
066 853358
Sec. David Smith
066843502
SSO. Peter Aitken
066853358
meet 1st Wed ea month
Central Coast HG Club
(NSW)
Pres Garry Moulston
043344866
Sec Paul G ibbs
043341919
Site Officer Duncan
Brown
043342406
2nd Tues Tuggerah Lakes
Menl C lub
Central West HG Club
Pres Len Paton
068537220
Sec. JetUlY Ganderton
068511533
Tres. Mark Madden
063622927
Christian Flyers
Ian Lobb

Lower Blue Mts HG
Club Inc
Pres . David Middleton
026236961
Sec. Michael Shyne
027243405
SSO. Nigel Felton
026282609

Stanwell Park
042941656
Cudgegong Valley HG
Club
Sec. Mark Cafe
063791310
SSO. Bruce Barcham
063791310

Mid North Coast HG
Assoc (NSW)
Pres . Paul Hazelgrove
018657366
Sec & SSO. Lee Scott
065565265
Ben Leonard
065821966

Great Lakes HGC Inc
Pres. Jim Parsons
065554077
Sec Steve Tinson
065558091
065545700 W
SSO. Bob Barnes
065540416

Newcastle HG Clu b
Pres Simon Lewis
049261829
018689243
Sec Bill Olive
049213800W
"PG" Ian Ladyman
049498946
SSO. Ross Duncan
049431900
meet last Wed Souths
Leagues Club

lIIawarra Hang
Gliding Club Inc
Meet: Mountain Top
Cafe , Mt Keira 1st Wed
Pres George BalTie
042855567
Sec Warwick Kelly
042261707
SSO. James Nathaniel
042261377
Kosciusko Alpine
Paragliding Club
Pr. Anne McRitchie

~----------------------------------------------------------------------------,

Bang Gliding Federation of Australia
PO Box 558, Tumut NSW 2720
Ph: 069-472888, Fx: 069-474328

Stanwell Park Club
PO Box 258
Helensburgh NSW 2508
Pres. Rob Fakes
015237565
Sec. Karen Lederer
042942273
Treas. Ian Lobb
SSO. Mark Mitsos
042949065,0 18864083
meet 7.30pm 1st Sun
ea month Helensburgh
Workers' Club

HGFA Merchandise - Support your sport!
Official HGFA T-shirt featuring breast pocket, colour logo and quote on the back $19.95
9.00
Cap
6.95
Leather Key Ring - metal with full colour enamel logo
4.95
Metal Lapel Badge
2.00
Car stickers
2.95
Embroidered badge
*u Topographic maps for all areas at discount prices *. *

Sydney HG Clu b
Pres Clive Gilmour
042941261
Sec Steve Hocking
023274484

Please add $2 .50 pp for all orders. Discounts available for bulk purchases.
Cheque, money order, bankcard, visa and mastercard accepted, phone orders welcome. Actual prices may vary from those shown. Tenus: payment
with order. Delivery 14 days when ex stock.

Sydney PG Club
Pres Tint Gearing
02681725
Sec Rob Fakes
015237565
Treas Tony Hudson
025701130
SSO Mark Mitsos
042674570

HGFA Schedule of Fees

.

12 months (FULL) Membership
(Nth-NSW) 12 mths FULL Membership
(SA) 12 mlhs FULL membersh..ip
(JVA) 12 mtilS FULL Membership
PHG Pilots Operational Levy
Additional Family Member (12 months)
Rejoining Administration Fee
Short Tenn Membership (4 months)
Visiting Pilot Membership (4 months)
TriallInstructional Flight (TIF) 10 Days total availabk t1u·ollgh instmctors only
(12 issues)"SII:ysailor" Subscription (Nonfly)
Overseas (sent SAL)
Overseas (Sent Ainnail)
FAI Licence
PHG Ops Manual
Comps Manual
Tow Manuals

L _____________________________________________________
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$125
$115
$135
$130
$20
$50
$25
$45
$45
$15
$50
$65
$95
$5
$15
$10
$5

Northern Beaches HG
Club Inc (Sydney)
Pres : Jim Allen
029711715 H
Sec: Michael Powell
029188187
SSO. FOlTest Park
024502674

Tamworth/Manilla
IIGC
Andrew Pepper
067654520
018416258
Richard Rile y
067821073
067821267
SSO.Pat Lenders
067729272
Upper Blue Mts
lIG Club
Pres Glen Thompson
063531239
Sec. Lucas Trihey
047871480

Victoria
Eastern HG Club
Pres. Lance Sheppard
059623570 H
Sec. John Catter
037285203 H
SSO Harry Summons
059646055 H
Meet 3rd Wed York-OnLilydale, Lilydale
North East Victoria
HG Club Inc
Pres & SSO John Adams
057572945
Sec John Schilling
057522694
Treas & PG David
Romeril
057562216
PC SSO Geoff White
057501244
Club meeL~ 1st Saturday
ea month Bright Shire
Offices 7.30 pm
Southern HG Club
Pres. Mike Slape
03 543833 I AH
1st Tues Anchor & Hope
Tav Church St RiclmlOnd
Sky High PG Club
Pres Jeremy Torr
037702775
Sec. Hamish Barker
038884863
1st Wed ea month Retreat Hotel
226 Nicholson St
Abbotsford
Western Victorian
Hang Gliding Club
Pres. Trevor Crud in
037478752
Tres. Phillip Campbell
053428569
Sec. Nicole Shalders
053492174
SSO. Rohan Holtkamp
053492845
Club meets last Sat ea
month at Golden Age
Hotel Beaufott

Weslem A IL51raiia
Avon Valley Hang Gliding Club
Pres. David Drabble
093071816
Vice Pres. Rob Stevenson
093647872
Sec. Mike Field
094097903
Treas . Michael Dell)'
093415271
Bastion Sky Dums
Wyndham WA
Sec. Steve Prior
091611269 H
091611043 W
091611279 fax
Dalwallinu HG Club
Pres . JonaUtan flack
0934 18328 II
093817094 W
Sec Mark Thompson
093506750 H
094916949 \V
The Great Sandy
Dl'Sert lIG Club
Pres. Ian Sa lli e
091798487 H
Sec Joe Langford
091798655 H

..

-----------------------~

SKYSAILOR

I would like to pass on a number of thank you's to Jenny for her
excellent article on Awards and Records published last month. The
callers I spoke to foood it easy to ooderstand and very helpful.
Until next month, safe flying everyone

Marie Jeffery
Back to work already with the Christmas break a dim memory!
A Happy New Year to all.
This issue covers a wide range of material, from information on
flying in Siberia, to teaching suggestions and what your computer can
tell you about hang gliding world wide. There is also coverage of the
Women' World Championships and the Canungra Classic.
Also we farewell Tim Travers, a pilot who astoooded many during
his early flying feats. For those who knew Tim, his passing marks the
end of an era.
I believe many pilots have been chasing records in western New
South Wales, with Jenny Ganderton, Dave McLoskey, Tomas
Suchanek (see the Record Attempts in Aroood About...) to name a
few, accumulating many kilometres, air time and excellent height
gains. Congratulations to all!

Late Notice
Flatter Than the Flatlands" Towing Comp
Birchip
Easter '95; 14-17 April 1995
$40 per person, minimum of 4 people per team
Entries to 'Flatter than the Flatlands'
51121 Northmnberland Rd
PASCOE VALE Vic 3044

Phone 306 8085

e~~&~
1994-96
January 1995
28-5 Feb
Paragliding Flatlands, Forbes
Peter Champion
02 504023
28-5 Feb
Women's Pre Worlds, Mt Beauty & Bright
057 572495
John Adams
February 1995
8-15
Australian Paragliding Nationals, Manilla
Lee Scott
065 565265
WA Open (State Champ.) Wongan Hills (tow)
25-5 Mar
Andrew Humphries
093816053
March 1995
10-19
NSW State Titles (HG), Manilla NSW
Bill Olive
049213804
24-26
1995 HGFA Board Plaruling meeting (EGM),
venue to be decided
Ian Jarman
069472888
April 1995
14-17 Apr
SAAA Convention & Airshow
Eleanor Crago, SAAA HQ 265 Queens Pde,
Clifton Hill Vic 3068, ph 03 4824716,
fax 03 4823936. or Jo1m LiddelL 03 8982725 AH
January 1996
26-10 Feb
5tll Women ' s World Championships, Bright
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Come to the World's Capti al of
Hang Gliding and Paragliding

Kossen, Austria

* Alpine gliding from staging at 1100

*

metres
Learn to hang glide or paraglicJe

* We can provide airfares from $1 .960

* Accommodation and introduction to local
pilots who share their experience
We can organise for you to take your own
equipment or hire it in Kessen. We can olso
advise the best time to fly.

Contact us for further information

Telephone (059) 756333
83 Main Street. Mornington Vic 3931
Fax (059) 759270
5

Pictures to make you drool in next months
issue!
Sincerely,
Fred T.L. Wilson, HGFA 16878

Dear Marie
Dear Skysailor
Meny Clrristmas to all my OZ friends hope it snows so just ONCE you can experience
the true spirit of Xmas. To the Lower Blue
Mountains , Northern Beaches and TamworthlManilla Clubs: there's a package coming
snail mail for you. Should arrive in time to spice
up a little end of season club BBQ (knowing
Canada Post) to give you a taste ofthe hot times
ahead in Canada. If it doesn' t reach you, you' ve
moved and stopped having mail forwarded!
Don't blame me! And where's my club newsletters? Jugga!
True North News - Competition fanatics
traditionally hold meets in the heat of summer
dehydrating under dead air inversion layers:
stuck on blistering patches of ground stripped
of vegetation and shade, and dream of soarable
conditions in days gone by. The rest of us get
our fix mid season when the weather's balmy
and the Cus are a poppin' . If the prospect of
another April to October fl ying drought makes
you pout - take note the North American Flying
year starts off witil a bang May 14-22 1995 in
Lumby BC Canada with the Canadian National
Hang Gliding Championships commemorating
20 YEARS of flying in the area. The two main
sites will be Bolleen, one of tile premier competition sites in Canada, and Coopers - which
the town folks renamed "Thennal Rise" - see
the promotion tile Sept 1993 USHGA Hang
Gliding Magazine!
Meet Director Leo Salvas can be contacted
at Box 416 Lumby BC Canada VOE 2GO Ph
1-604-547-2422 FAX 1-604-547-2420.
Flying's a real different attitude in Lumby.
The Air Force sets up and takes off as a group
within minutes. Radios crackle as pilots direct
each otiler one by one into tilennals and witilin
minutes they ' ve disappeared XC. If the day 's
marginal and a few land short, pilots in the air
discuss whether to bore on or land to visit wi til
their buddies. If tile Cus are a begging, tile pack
is a gone, gone, gone. This is one of the best
examples of club camaraderie on planet earUl.
I'm proud to call them friends. See for yourself.

I just received from Aussie Bome a flying
If you' re bumed out negotiating wi til land
suit which I won at tile recent Canungra Classic.
owners you' ll go slack jawed when you see tile
Thanks to Dmmy mId everyone at Aussie
community support here. Our sport TOTALLY
Bome,
especially the machinist who made such
depends on landowners and the Okanagan has
an excellent flying suit. In all honesty, a top
the BEST. The locals go out of their way to
quality job.
support our activities. The vast majority of our
In fact, tharrk you to all of the sponsors of
launches are cut blocks, (logged by the compathe
Canungra
Classic. The prizes, tile orgmlisanies such as Riverside Forest Products) which
tion
and
tile
people
nllming the comp made it
suits our sport to tileT. You' ll see the tmtil about
the most professional and enjoyable comp I
modem BC forestry practices first hand, up
have ever been to.
close and in person. You' ll see the incredible
Thank you.
recreational opportunities that tilis opens up for
Speedy
(Bemard Gonsalves)
the likes 0 f us.
. This is a wicked good time of year for flying
Dear Marie
III BC. The longest day of the year isjust a few
Re Womens Flyin, November at Laurieweeks away, days are loolmgg, flights are
ton
1000lU1gger and smiles are even wider. I invite
The whole event was organised and mn by
tile pilots who went out of tileir way to make
Jo
McNamara
and she did a fantastic job. She
our stay down under such an incredible experieven
cooked
all
our meals and gave up her
ence to enjoy tumabout with true Canadian
flying
(the
supreme
sacrifice) to make sure
Hospitality and take in tile Okanagan Valley'S
everything
ran
smoothly.
incredible scenery. I have a driver, Landcmiser,
Thanks, Jo; we all had a great time. 11larrkS
room and board for three to four awaiting your
also to Lee and Robyn for having us at their
a call. RSVP s'il vous plait. 1st Come, 1st
place.
Served I st Class. Drop me a line if you wa.nt to
It was reaUy nice to see aU tile girls from
take up tile offer.
last
year and some new ones. Roll on tile next
Otiler events in the Canadian Flying scene
one.
to take note of in tile staggering, NOT TO BE
Regards,
MISSED Columbia Valley are:
Pat
Roberts •
The Golden XC
Classic July 23-29
Tandem paragliding at Stanwell Park - p John Dickenson
1995 Contact
Ron Belmett 339
Hawkhill PI. NW
Calgary AB T3G
3HT, Fax 403-2216953
The Canadian
National Paragliding
Championships. August 5-7 1995
Contact Vincene
Muller Box 2 Site 13
RR#2 Cochrane AB
Canada TOL OWO,
1-403-932-6760

UVEX
The helmet comp pilots wear.
The world's lightest full face
helmet, designed for your comfort
and safety .
It's the best money can buy.
Available in XS/S/MILIXLlXXL.

Pho ne 0 75 463021
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At the last HGFA board meeting it was decided that two changes
to the face of the HGFA will occur in the next year, the First which
you have already been asked for feedback on will be a change in
name to better represent the three bodies that make up the HGFA
and the second will be a change in the HGFA Logo.
The current logo fails to recognise the growing triking movement
and is due to be updated to bring the HGFA in line with other
sporting organisations and provide a more desirable professional &
corporate image which is important in the never ending quest for
the sponsorship.
I would therefore ask all members to dig deep into their artistic
barrels to come up with a new and exciting logo that represents
Hang Gliding, Paragliding and Powered Hang Gliding, to take our
sport into the Twentyftrst century. The ideas will be presented to
the board for consideration at the March planning meeting where a
short list will be drawn up and taken to dle AGM for members to
vote on.
Please present all ideas on A4, paper in the colours the you feel
appropriate or on a drawing package that is compatible with PC
Corel Draw vers 4 or Mac Aldus Freehand ver's 4.
All ideas will be taken into consideration and the board reserves
the right to make changes to any artwork that it receives. And will
need to hold all rights to the artwork.
Please send all submissions to:

Shalm Keane
HGFA SECRETARY
Po Box 81
Lyons 2606 ACT

By the close of business 28-2-94
I look forward to seeing my post office box bulging with ideas.

January 1995
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Australian Competitions
1995 Lawrence Hargrave Paragliding Challenge
Celebrate the dawn of tile second century of flight at Stanwell Park!
Take llie Stanwell Challenge and fly out and retum or open distance along
llie Illawarra Escarpment.
From now until 31 st March, pilots can battle it out for the Challenge
Cup and win great prizes in Open, Intermediate and Novice categories
from Active Air, Advance, Apco, Aircotec, Air Support, Aussie Bome,
Blue Sky Microlights, Edel, Eze-Eye Optics, Flight Design, Flytec,
Hanwag, Melbourne PG Centre, Pro-Flex Aust. Racing Composites,
Nova, Skyline, Stanwell Park Kiosk, SupAir, Sydney PG Centre, Ultralite Products, Up and Away, Von Blon, and Ruby 's Brotel Ceramics.
Entry fee is $5 for Sydney PG and Stanwell Park HG Club members,
$15 for olliers, which includes complimentary club membership. You' ll
get a map, entry and documentation kit.
Rules are simple; take-off from Bald Hill or Mitchell's, no preflight
declarations, and you'll need a camera for standard photographic flight
verification. Only uncut negatives will be accepted by llie judges for the
Open title.
Out and retum flights score double - 2 points per km, while open
distance and incomplete out and retums earn a point per km . Only your
best flight will cOlmt; highest score wins!
Join in llie hlmt for kilometres in Australia's best value paragliding
competition, and tile easiest way to get your name in Sky sailor.
For more info or conditions, contact Peter Bowyer, c/o Sydney PG
Club, P.O. Box 225 , Helensburgh, NSW 2508, or ph/fax 042 949065
See you on "TIle Hill" , fly far, and good luck!

1995 Paragliding Flatlands
Saturday 28 January to Sunday 5 February 1995
Location: Hay Plains, South West NSW
Registration and practice: 27 January 1995

Please note: Essential items to bring
Some fonn of shade for out in llie paddock eg shadecloth or light coloured
awnmgs
A large tarp to lay your glider out on (very important) and pegs to hold

HEADWIND
FLIG:;;HT SVSTEIVIS
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SAILMAKING
EXPERIENCED REPAIRS TO

HANG GLIDER SAILS
Liz Hird (066) 84 7 969
8

it down!
SPF 15+ broad band sun protection lotions
A wide brinuned hat (caps are of limited use)
Water, water, water and more water (available at Hay)
The Hay Arts Council will have a mobile cool room at the tow paddock.
They will be selling fresh sandwiches and rolls, icy cold drinks and
chilled juicy fresh fruit.
A heliograph mirror would also be a good idea to bring for signalling to
your retrieve driver.
Entry fee is $120 and entry is open to intennediate and advanced pilots
willi tow endorsements. Compulsory equipment will be UHF radio,
reserve parachute and databack camera. Pilots intending to enter should
organise now to take drinking water with them when flying.
Pilots who intend to enter, for more infonnation, should contact Peter
Champion 02 504023 H or entry fees can be sent to P Chanlpion, 30
Tarrilli St, Beverly Hills NSW 2209. Receipts and infonnation on all
aspects will be forwarded.

Australian Paragliding Nationals
Dates: 8 - 15 February 1995
Entry Fee: $150 .00 Limited to 55 pilots
20 spaces open for Overseas pilots
Closing Date for Entries is 16 January 1995

Sites: Mt Borah & Mt Red Jack - Manilla, nortll of Tamwortll NSW
Mandatory Equipment: UHF Radio, Altimeter, Data back camera, Advance rating or Intennediate with inland experience
You will need to obtain your own maps before tlle Competition

CONTACT: Lee Scott on (065) 565365 before 8.30 pm

Western Australian Open (State Champs)
Dates: 25 February - 5 March 1995
Location: Wongan Hills (approximately 2.5 hours drive north east of
Perth)

Requirements: Intennediate or Advanced rating and all pilots must have
a tow endorsement. Reserve parachute mandatory and a canlera (not
databack) is needed.
Entry Fee: $80 if received before 31 January 1995, $90 tilereafter
Enquiries and Registration: Sarah Chadwick, 15 Harriott Street,
Willagee w.A. 6156. Phone: (09) 314 2749 AIR, 093602685 W.

NOTE: IfEastem States' pilots want to enter tllis comp and don ' t have
a team or towing equipment, phone Sarall and she may be able to put you
in one of tile local teams or organise equipment hire for you.

NSW Titles, Manilla
Dates: 10 - 19 March 1995
Registration: 10 March at tile Royal Hotel. Comp to be nUl from
Saturday II to Saturday 18, with Sunday 19 as reserve day .
Entry Fee: $120.00, includes T-shirt, I st film and dumer. (Non competitors can book for tile dumer, held Saturday 18)
Limited to 70 pilots. Advanced rated or competent lntennediate.
UHF radio and data back camera are required. TIlis is a ladderpoultcomp
and will be nm to HOFA competition guidelules, plus local site mles.
In assoc iation, tile "AirBome IntercIub Challenge" trophy will be
contested. TIlis trophy is currently held by tile Newcastle Club.
Send your entry now, cheque marked "NSW Titles", to Bill Olive, 42
Princes Avenue, Charlestown NSW 2290. Phone (049) 213804 Work.

Overseas Competitions
Golden XC Classic, Canada
July 23-29 1995
Contact ROil BelUlett :;39 Hawkhill PI. NW Calgary AB T30 3HT, Fax
403-221-6953

SKYSAILOR

XIVth International Flight Meeting
(Hang gliding) Montegrappa
Vlth International Flight Meeting
(Paragliding) Montegrappa
VIIIth Trademark Prize (ultralight
motors) Euganea Vasi Trophy (navigation, speed and consumption)
Bassano del Grappa, Vicenza, Italy

WARNING TO ALL PILOTS
If yo II are intendlne to or think that you may fly Tongarra, South ofMt Keira past~.Jt Kembla,
South of Stanwell Park past:\1t Kembla, North of Mt Carnbewarra past Kiarna or anywhere
within the 16 klm radius of Albion Park Aerodrome you MUST ring the CAA before you leave
home and inform them of your tlight plans. It has been bought to the JIIawarra Hang Gliding
Clubs attention again, that over the past 6 months, some pilots are still not notifying the CAA of
their activities. We were granted approval for this airspace under the following conditions.

"PLEASE ADHERE TO THEM"

YOU MUST NOTIFY SYDNEY FLIGHT SERVICES ON

13 to 17 April 1995
For further infonnation contact Flight Club "II
Ranch" tel 049 5591198, fax 049 5591198.

Canadian National Hang Gliding
Championships
Lumby BC Canada

PHONE: (02) 5566655, Quote approval No. HJ91-02
Inform them with the number of pilots intending to fly
and your expected time of flight.

Also don't forget that the maxi..mwll height level is 4000 ft ASL.

May 14-22 1995
Meet Director Leo Salvas, Box 416 Lumby BC Canada VOE 2GO Ph
1-604-547-2422, FAX 1-604-547-2420.

International Speed Gliding
Competition (Hang Gliding)
Date: Practice Days: Fri 21st to Sun 23rd July 1995 inclusive
Competition Days: Mon 24th to Sun 30th July 1995 inclusive
Prize giving: Sunday 30th July 1995
Venue: Tor-y-Foel, Talybont-on-Usk, Brecon, Powys, Wales, Great
Britain
Regulations: The competition will be controlled in accordance with
the World Speed Gliding Rules 1994 and were appropriate those con-

SKY CYCLES

PTY LTD

14 Northern Avenue
Moorabbin Airpon. Mentone
Victoria Australia 3194

Tekpholle: 03 58 75975
Mobile : 018336346

Fax: 03 5875976

New Products
With the Australian market in mind, Snlar Wings aviation, in conjunction
with Sky Cycles Ply Ltd (Australia), have put together a weight shift aircratl
incorporating the toughness, reliability and value tor money required by the·
Australian pilot.

The Trail Blazer trike (manufactured lor Australia) incorporates thc Q2 15
metre wing with inflight trim 4565 mph (hands off) and straight & level of
over 80 mph. The tried and proven Q2 wing as used ion the Quantum and
Qua..ar lrike, is hy far lh~ mo,l ,uilahl~ wing availahl~ for O, ~ rough
conditions trikes need to endure in Australia.
The Trail Bluzer trike base is tnlHJiIil!d Qu.mltun d..:sign im.:(,)r1'ond iug less
fibre.glass, larger windscreen, tough t)TeS, modified easy rig system and much
more.
Standord Irikefeal ..r"" u.cl",le:
~

rowerful rear brakes (both wheels). an absolute must.

~

Castoring steering in ball bearings. (A must for easy ground handling
and stcady landings.)
No rear wires, great for rough fields or long grass.

~
~
~
~

~

Large wheels with light nose wheel static pressure (good soft ground and
beach use etc.)
1 ",heel ""pen,inn (fuliy progressive) fnr the hest ride nvcr mugh
terrain without compromise to stability.
Easy starting from inside the cockpit.
Emlunuu;e of ll\<t:r 6 hours witholll reflldlillg (real l'rll~S L:ll lllliry

potential).
Together this trike/wing combination offers the toughest high pe.fonnance
trike yet available. The ergonomics and engineeri ng of the Trail Blazer leave
nothing tu he desin:d.

Your test Oight is guaranteed to be a memorable one. Contact yo ur nearest
Sky Cycl"" dislrihulor for furlher illfonllation.

Priced from $19,995.00 plus freight
January 1995

tained in the FA1 Sporting Code.
Championship Aims
Speed gliding involves modem Class I hang Gliders negotiating chicanes, gates and route markers on set downhill courses. It is the sport
aviation equivalent of ' Downhill Ski Racing '. Speed gliding is fast,
exhilarating and demanding. It is designed to be both challenging to the
pilot and visually exciting for the spectators and media.
TIle competition will be open to men and women of all nationalities
irrespective of race or creed. The purpose of the competition is: to select
the individual and team champions, identify the manufacturer/constructor whose gliders have been the most successful (Class I only), to improve
standards of flying and hang glider design.
The organisers have applied to the FA1 for full world championship
status.
For further infonnation: Mr Murray Rose, Airsport Associates, Tyle
Llwyd, Llanfrynach, Brecon, Powys, Wales, Great Britain LD3 8PG.
Tel/fax: +44 1874665481.

Canadian National Paragliding Championships
August 5-71995
Contact Vincene Muller Box 2 Site 13 RR#2 Cochrane AB Canada TOL
OWO, 1-403-932-6760

Altai Cup, Siberia
18-27 June 1995 (see article this issue)
For more infonnation please contact: Vladimir Mitin, President of
the Altai HG Association, 69 Lenin Prospekt, POB 67,656015 Bamaui,
Russia. Phone: (3852) 22-1487; Fax: (3852) 26-0897; 24-7560; Telex:
233128 PTB SUo

Paragliding World Cup 1995 Calendar
Feltre
24-30 April '95
Maurizio Bottegal, Via Dante 5, 32030 FONZASO (BL), Italy Tel & Fax:
++3943956630
Zillertal
24-28 May '95
Gleitschinnclub Zillertal, Doffplatz 3a, A-6280 ZELL 1M ZILLERTAL,
Austria. Tel: ++43 52822281, Fax: ++43 5282 2281-80
Piedrahita
15-21 JIlIy '95Steve Ham, Centro de Vuelo, Travesia Duque de Alba
2,
05500 PIEDRAHITA, Avila, Spain. TellFax: ++3420362215 , Mobile: ++34 06 621013
Gstaad
25-30 JI/~I ' '95
Viclor Steimle, OC Paragliding World Cup ' 95 in Gstaad-Saanenland,
c/o Gleitschinl1club Wassemgrat, Postfach 346, CH-3780 GSTAAD,
Switzerland. Td ++41 3046265, Fax: ++41 3049336
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Avoriaz
14-20 August '95
Open International de Parapente, c/o CRM, 13
rue de la Bruyere, F-92120 MONTROUGE,
France. Tel : ++33 46560606, Fax: ++33
46560508
St Andre
4-10 September '95
Fram;;ois Germ Jean, Aerogliss, 04170 ST ANDRE-LES-ALPES, France, Tel: ++ 3392891130,
Fax: ++33 92890236

PRE-PWC 1995 CALENDAR
Mexico
4-14 May '95
Miguel Gutierrez, Las Alas del Hombre, A}Xlo
Postal 228, VALLE DE BRAVO 52100, Mexico.
TellFax: ++52 726 22176
Granada
7-10June '95
Club de Parapente Draco, Hotel La Bella Maria,
Ctra. Sierra Nevada Km 8, 181 90 PINOS
GENIL , Granada, Spain. Tel: ++34 58488560,
Fax: ++34 58488726
Linzhou
14-20 September '95
Aero Sports Federation of China, 9 Tiyuguan
Road, BEIJING 100763, China. Tel: ++86 I
751313, Fax: ++86 I 7015858 •

At one o/ SA 's popular sites...

ONSHORE PARAGLIDERS
CHALLENGER C
Demanding performance for the ambitious pilot - /ow minimum sink rate, high trim speed,
large speed range with flat polar curve due to a special speed system and easy handling
make the CHALLENGER C an exceptional paraglider for XC and competition flying.
CHALLENGER C for experienced pilots,
challenging cross country flights and competitions.
COMPACT
Latest development in the new Advanced-intermediate class with elegant look. Convincing
appearance and ever simple launching charaderistics besides una-itical flight behaviours typical PRO DESIGN features. "High performance is no more a privilege for competition pilots!"
COMPACT - the symbiosis offun, know-how and brilliant performance.
For the ambffious reaeational pilot.
CHALLENGER CLASSIC

A firmly proofed conception of Intermediate Class Glider fills with enthusiasm! Well
balanced and simple characteristics with attractive performance. A special and easy to
handle speed system extends the speed range efficiently and comes as standard.
CHALLENGER CLASSIC - for newcomers as well as recreational pilots V>A10 search for
stressless pleasure in flight.
Huge range of demonstration, used and superseded canopies at prices starting from $800!
GARRY STEVENSON
10 Cantala Drive, Jan-juc, Vic, 3228, Phone 018351389 BH, AHIFax 052616555
••• A paragliding licence is required for any glider purchase •••
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Operations Manager's
Report
The va rio sounded as tired as
I felt, the intermittent climb
tone signalling time to leave
the broken lift. My flight had
begun over three hours ago
and the broken lift had made
every climb a marathon. I
called my faithful driver and
advised I could finally be sure
of my glide over the range into
the Manning Valley, so she
could keep driving through the
gap. The sea breeze hadfound
its way up the valley to meet
me, reducing the strength of
the last few thermals. This
would no doubt be my final
glide for the day. I tucked in
my elbows and set out. I
cleared the forested ridge and
looked ahead for a landing
paddock. The sloping terrain
offered few choices. I pushed
on, ever scanning ahead.

"There is a paddock on the left, right next
to the road with a house on the rise above it. I
will be landing there." TIle landing would be
tight and I would have to fly basically straight
in, all the altematives would mean having to
walk out to the road. I had the feeling that the
crew in the car were anxious to get back into
town with the lure of a nice cold drink!
As I neared my chosen paddock I could see
it sloped up from the road as I expected, breeze
was steady, approach was a little high. A quick
"S" tum and I was looking good, plenty of
speed on, up slope, bleed off, big flare, perfect!!
I climbed from my hamess and wearily began
to pack up.
A few minutes later the crew arrived: "You
are keen landing so close to those power lines! "
I looked up. How could I not have seen
them? TIle house on the ridge had to get power
from somewhere. I always check for power
li.nes! I had landed directly bdow tlle lines,
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luckily my approach had been angled to one
side of the lines. So easily could I have been a
cooked goose (instead of a live one)!!
It has been several years since the flight I
relate, tllOugh I still remember it vividly. Excuses are easy: fatigued; eager to oblige tlle car
crew, and it was a convenient place to land.
Poor excuses when you consider tlle possible
consequences.
The same story: COMPLACENCY.
When landing in a new area, it is critical to fly
a conventional landing circuit. Overflying the
chosen landing is vital. Ideally this should be at
sufficient height to move to another landing if
necessary. Concentrate on the task at hand.

Life, The Universe And
Everything

"When landing in a new
area, it is critical to fly a
conventional landing
circuit. Overflying the
chosen landing is vital.
Ideally this should be at
sufficient height to move
to another landing if necessary. Concentrate on
the task at hand. "

tunately a person new to our sport may not be
able to detennine tlle difference between a person that knows it all and a person who only
fuinks tlley do . No advice is better tllan bad
advice!

Instructor interests:

As members of society we have a moral
obligation to assist our fellow earthlings. In the
flying fratemity this applies also to above earthlings. We are all stuck with fuis responsibility,
like it or not.
Unfortunately the areas of obligation vary
for each of us and fuey are not always clear and
specific . Many tllingS can affect tlle way in
which our obligations in regard to advising
fellow pilots, such as:

CommerciaL interests:
When selling new or second hand equipment we have a responsibility to accurately
detennine tlle experience of the purchaser, and
ensure that tlle equipment is suited to the pilot's
experience level. TIus applies equally to individuals as well as to importers and manufacnlrers. All too often a second hand wing is sold to
an insufiiciently experienced pilot for tlle sake
of getting it out of the garage.
TIle same applies when it comes to lending
equipment, often the
exuberance
and
eagemess of a new pilot can sway tlle person into sending tlle
wing to a pilot of insufficient experience.

When advising pilots as to appropriate
equipment (or in any area of their sport), an
instructor must ensure that the advice is correct.
From a legal perspective, an instructor is held
liable "not for what he/she knows, does or says;
but for what he/she should know, do or say" .
Once being taken to be an "expert" - he/she
must be an expert!
Though fue ultimate decision to fly rests
with the pilot, inexperienced pilots will always
rely on advice from oUlers. It is not always
possible for these inexperienced pilots to determine the quality of the advice. If you are advising otllers as to conditions or equipment, you
must consider your moral obligations.
Pardon my philosoplucal tirade, it is not
aimed at any particular person, tllough in light
of several recent accidents there may be a few
individuals who feel they could be in tlle firing
line.
Fly safely,
Craig Worth •

New for 1995

US National Site Guide

The "know it aIL"
!>yndrome:
Our sports attract
many ditfen:nt types,
sometimes very selfassured and egotistical
the
"know-it-all" . Unfor-

for hang gliding & paragliding
Send a check for $48.50 (US funds)
to:
John L Byrne, III
PO Box 404
Morris NY 13808-0404
USA
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The Fourth Women's World
Championships .. Chelan
By Neva Bull
Chelan is a small tourist community stuck between the Colombia River and Lake Chelan
(a 70 mile long and 1500feet
deep body of clear, warm, jet
ski infested water). The
Chelan Butte is, as Paul Mollinson put it, "a hill in a
hole ". The take off is about
3000 above the first landing
area, but it is only 300 feet
above the flatlands that begin
some 5 miles of sink away.
This means one has to get ridiculously high before leaving
the hill only to then grovel on
the edge of the flats (known to
locals as lithe rim "). Once established on the flats it's easy.
We got at least to 10,000 most
days in energetic and prolific
thermals and with a one mile
square grid of roads, everywhere is landable. The locals
call it a hang gliding playground and they're right.

14000 .
.12000 -

l. : 0 0

2:00

TIle task on day one was a 59 km triangle.
Conditions were not the easiest WiUl only 4
pilots making goal. Jelmy Ganderton flew well
placing 7Ul, Sarah Chadwick 13th and Helen
and Toni tied for 16Ul place. TIle team placed
Ulird after Ule French and Swiss.
We leamt a few lessons on this day. FirsUy,
don' t leave Len waiting on the road while you
wait for country people to cook you fries
(chips). Secondly, don ' t make Len look for me
on the rim for an hour Ulen carry my glider a
kilometre whilst everybody else needs his help.
We found our Lentil particularly adept at driving ahead ofUle front numers, spotting Ulennals
for us and especially talented at calculatulg
final glides. What a Legend.
Round 2 looked a little stable Ul the momUlg, so Ule organisers elected to delay Ule openUlg ofthe window and start gate. As fate would
have it tlus was probably an unfortunate decision. Those of us who launched early, fOlUld
sufTicient lift to leave Ule Butte, however by the
tune Ule start gate opened Ule wind had picked
up and we were relegated to ridge soaring for
Ule three hours before Ule start gate went back
Ul. Terun Aus runused ourselves by tellulgjokes
to each other over the radio. Some of wluch
were a light, duck-egg shade of blue ruld some,
(particularly UlOse told by Helen) were a deep
royal blue. After 3.5 hours of collision avoidance we gave in and landed. The day was
ulValid.
Keen for a full y valid day a short task was
set by Ule orgrulisers for round 3. A 58 km
straight IUle. TIle day tumed out to be a boomer.
36 pilots made goal with the fastest tune at 42
km/hr. Bedlrun prevailed above the goal IUle.
TIlere was a mle sayulg you had to be less Uwn
1000 feet above Ule goal paddock to cross the
IUle. Just about everybody anived at goal WiUl
at least 4000 feet as Ulere had been ulcredible
lift on Ule final glide. ThulgS then degenerated

3:00
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4:00

into a height loss manoeuvre competition.
Terun Aus placed 2nd for the day WiUl 4 of us
in the top ten. Toni showed us how to blaze
coming Ul 4th only 2 mmutes behuld the willner. AlUlelise Muller and Kari Castle tied for 1st
place WiUl Isabelle Piaget comulg Ul Ulird.
After the chaos over the goal Ime on the
previous day the organisers opted for a 100
miler. Nevertheless over half Ule field made it
and the wilmer, Isabelle Piaget, UOUlg it m43
km/hr. By now Isabelle was the overall wumer.
Sarah was with Isabelle in the last Ulennal and
with a rush of blood, left it just Ulat tU1Y, itsy,
WUltsy, little bitsy too early and landed short.
After listening to her resigned and evened sickened voice declarulg "1000 dOW1l" and "I've
made a really big mistake" repeatedly, not only
gave at least me that ' someones-j ust-stood-onmy-Ulfoat' sensation but ensured Umt the rest
ofthe terun overdosed on altitude over Ule goal
line once more. WiUl Ulfee Australians (Neva,
Helen ruld Toni - placed 14Ul, 15th ruld 17Ul
respectively) in goal but slightly off the pace
Ule team placed 4th for Ule day.
TIle task for round 5 was a 100 kIn out ruld
retum. Nobody made it. Kari Castle won the
day by landing just short of goal. Sarah, Jenny
and Helen all scored well, placulg us agaul Ul
4Ul. Isabelle blew it by lruldulg on Ule run. I
landed WiUI her, only Isabelle had Ule experience (i.e. ultelligence) to land on the grass. I
landed in the middle of a mile square paddock
of dust. This dust is Ule sort of stuff Umt floats
up arOlUld your face with every ankle deep step.
The sort of stull' Ulat will wreck new cameras
WiUl a sUlgle glance. The sort of stuff Ulat will
tum all of your previously beautiful, fluorescent ruld generally newish looking gear UltO one
matchulg shade of grey. This is Ule sort of stuff
you really and tmly don ' t want to carry a hang
glider half a mile Ulfough. One hour, two litres
of water, 5 liires of sweat and several heart
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attacks later I made it back to the house only to
meet a remarkably philosophic Isabelle. I think
seeing the state I was in cheered her up a bit.
She may have just lost the world championships but at least she didn't look like a coal
miner with a perspiration problem.
A 60 km triangle was called for round 6.
The day was good with strong lift everywhere
and little wind. 34 of Ule 46 competitors made
goal. In what was supposed to be the last Ulermal before goal Barbara Dawson took a pWlt
and went otT by herself, otT course towards a
cloud. The rest of us flew straight out only to
encounter bad sink. Barbara got a good glide
and made it into goal with an 8 minute lead.
Australia placed 4Ul again wiUl myself, Helen
and Toni placing 7Ul,13th and 14th respectively).
The organisers set a 160 km out and return
for round 7. The day was good with a 13500'
cloud base. I discovered all about hypoxia after
Ule fIrst 4 hours most of which we spent above
11000' . The second half of the trip home was
slow due to overclouding. I nearly gave in 3
times with shade everywhere. We were flying
into the sun and WiUl lots of cloud and dust in
Ule air Ule visibility had gotten low and eerie.
Youcouidnot see oUlergliders wlless Uley were
really close. Nevertheless with team work and
tenacity 3 of us made goal and we won the day.
TIle flight took me 6 hrs 20 mUls and I took otT

after Ule start gate had opened. Some pilots had
been Ul Uleairfor45 mUlUtespriorto it opening
and landed at goal after I did. TIlat means Uley
were flying for over 7 hrs. Needless to say just
about everybody bonked in at goal.
Our win on round 7 put us 2001 points Ul
front ofthe Americans for 3rd place. All we had
to do now was hang on to it. Round 8 was one
ofthose weird sort of days wiUI big cells dumpUlg raUl and gust fronts coming from all angles.
Shortly after Ule start gate opened everybody
who had not already crossed to the flats was
flushed in dramatic sink, most of Ule field
bombed. I was lucky enough to get across in
tune and JelUlY made a heroic etTort of getting
back up. However, by the time she did she was
substantially behind Ule field. TIlOse of us who
made it across had a strange flight fluctuatlllg
between severe cloud suck under cb's to long
grovelling glides in between. At the second turn
point a large cell dwnping rain was approachulg and Ule rest of Ule course was shaded Ul. I
found good lift and some quite paulful hail in
front of the stonn. There was one patch of sun
and a dustdevil growing out of it right between
of me and goal. It was manna from heaven with
1500 up. Shortly after I got to goal Ule gust front
I had been soaring hit. Jenny, after her bad luck
in the beginning was too far back to get in
before it and hence landed short. Two Americans made goal and so doing claimed back third

Buzzard
Owners
As you know, 95.10 aircraft carUlot be sold wiUlOut the approval
by the HGFA Technical Committee of a Data Package or History of
Safe Operation. As I am a Buzzard!Arrow II owner r am working on
a data package for my aircraft. Once a data package has been
approved for one aircraft it will be a relatively simple matter for other
Buzzard owners to get approval to sell their aircraft by using Ule same
infonnation. At present the only other way 95.10 aircraft can be sold
is by presentulg a History of Safe Operation which requires logging
a minimum of 400 hours.
Part of the Teclmical Date Package requires strllctural load
infonnation which compares the strength of the aircraft to expected
loads. There are a few ways to do Ulis but the simplest acceptable
method is:
Obtain four examples of SAFE OPERATIONAL HlSTORlES
of similar aircraft type and model WiUl a total accmed night time of
400 hours. Each individual history MUST contain thl! following
infonnation.
a. Name, address end telephone Nos of current owner.
b. Aircraft registration number.
c. Copy of aircraft flying log book .
d. Copy of aircraft maintenarlce log book, showing all mai ntenance,
modifIcations and defects.
If you are able to supply a log book III at meets Ille above
conditions willI a reasonable number of hours (I need four to total
400 hours) could you please contact me on 079 577142 at any
reasonable hour.
Nev. HOGER. 42463
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'".however by the time the
start gate opened the wind had
picked up and we were rele,
gated to ridge soaring for the
three hours before the start
gate went back in. Team Aus
amused ourselves by telling
jokes to each other over the
radio. '
IUUW

Fe

CKmf Am.

spot.
Len the trusty team leader proved uldispensable. We leamt on Ule fIrst day Ulat Ule most
crucial task for him was to drive out Ul front of
the course and spot thennals for us. Perhaps
most beneficial for us IllOugh were his on-thespot final glide calculations. Also without him
at goal to tell us when we had been cleared as
passing the goal line many of us probably
would simply not have been cleared. It was the
consensus of the team Illat a dedicated tearn
leader/manager is essential for Sllccess. Especially when he's got a Brady Bunch car with
electric everything. •

Come fly with us
MT. COLE, BEAUFORT,
Victoria
1995 Victorian Open Hang Gliding
Competition-January 7th to 14th
Mt.Cole Challenge
Hang Gliding Trophy
(25km triangle course)
Mt.Cole Challenge
Para Gliding Trophy
(distance event)
Dynamic Flight Hang
Gliding School.
Instructor Rohan
Holtkamp lives &
operates locally.

(Competition for either Hang Gliding
or Para Gliding Challenge may be
conducted at any time during th e year)

Beaufort is situated one and a half
hours west of Melbourne on the
Western Highway.
Accommodation available:
Motel, hotels, caravan parks,
camping, bed &- breakfast.
Competition accommodation at
Raglan Recreation Reserve
(with power, hot &- cold showers)
Enquiries: Phone (053) 49 2845
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(lCI1t!c Art

of ~cnchil1{/
By Mark Dedman
'G'day. Saw the red streamer,
novice eh? Saw your takeoff. You
know you turned too late, made
your turn the wrong way and flew
too far out from the ridge. '
Embarrassed response, 'Yeh,
suppose I did. '
'G'day. Saw the red streamer, novice
eh? Here, I'll take the wires (as thefami/iar wire person is pushed aside). Conditions are stronger than you are probably
used too. You'll have to pull in the bar a lot
harder than usual. ' Novice takes off and
promptly dives away from takeoff with a
subsequent long hard battle to regain the
lift. SO has a chuckle at the mistake.
Sound familiar? TIlese are not fictitious
incidents but rather just a couple of the many
that I have seen over years in the approach used
by some safety officers, advanced pilots and
instructors.
The large drop out rate amongst our less
experienced pilots has become a bit of a topic
for speculation of late. Many possible reasons
have been suggested but few have considered
that the way we teach and subsequently encour-

age new pilots may partly be at fault. I inunediately hear the safety officers and instructors
reading tlus declare that if they can't take constructive criticism they have real problems and
shouldn't be flying in the first place. Well
maybe but remember constructive criticism is
something that we can all learn from, not just
novices, but also the more advanced, as long as
it is truly constructive. So please, read on.
Now correct me if I'm wrong but the qualities that we should be fostering in new pilots
would include;
I) TIle ability to control the aircraft and assess
conditions;
2) The ability to evaluate their own skills accurately and use this to decide if it is safe
to fly ;
3) The ability to evaluate their mistakes in
relation to theory and improve tileir subsequent flying, and
4) Ability to recognise when they need to seek
help and to seek it.
In short tiley need the knowledge and the
ability to self evaluate themselves and conditions in order to improve in safety.
Like it or not we should all be responsible
to help tilOse less experienced than ourselves to
develop such skills, especially instructors and
safety officers. Unfortunately the examples I
started wi til often result in discouragement,
embarrassment and don' t foster an understanding of tile errors that the pilot needs to
progress. Again unfortunately in the male

dominated somewhat macho envirorunent of
hang gliding sites tlus so called 'constructive'
criticism is tile nonn.
I must admit to not being familiar Witil the
training of instructors and safety officers but I
would be reasonably sure that constructive and
creative teaching techniques that encourage a
students ability for self evaluatioll and improvement are not a strong focus. l1lis is unfortunate as in tile majority of cases supervision at
sites is minimal and it is this skill timt will help
stop accidents and produce better pilots. My
background as a Matils and Science teacher in
a very rough High School in tile westem suburbs ofMelboume has given me at least a little
insight into teaching methods to encourage
rather tilan discourage students who are struggling to grasp basic skills.
I would like to offer the following techniques tilat can be used in any sort ofinstmction
based on questioning, listening and advising in
that order.
I) Questioning. An understanding and
skilled questioning teclmique is basic to any
teaching. Let's take the first example I gave at
the start. A better approach may have been to
ask, 'G'day, I'm Joe Bloggs tile local Safety
Officer, saw your takeoff, good strong run and
control, bad luck you didn' t manage to stay up.
How do you feel about the flight, any tiling you
reckon you weren't happy witil?' Notice several features. It identifies yourself, reinforces
good aspects of tile flight, and tilen seeks to
allow the pilot to tilink about and identify the

Phil Hystekgive Phil Peck some launch advice. p Mark Bishop

Enterprise Wings
If you are coming to the

BrightiMt Beauty area and
are keen to tryout a new
Desire, give the NE Victoria
Enterprise Wings Oearler,
Dermot Meaney, a call
on

057572910
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mistakes they may have made. ALL CONSlRUCT1VE.
2) Listening. Now careful listening becomes important. From the subsequent response you can then gauge the pilot's current
grasp of the theory and self awareness. Nine
times in ten you' ll fmd they have at least some
idea of their errors and ways of overcoming
them. From careful listening you can get a
better idea ofthe adv ice they need and that will
truly be constructive and help them progress.
Often all they really need is more practice and
a little encouragement.
3) Advising. n1is is exactly what is needed.
Too many skilled pilots, who I have no doubt
have an excellent knowledge base, tell people
what to do rather than advise. No-one likes
being told what to do and it creates a non
leanling enviromnent instantly. Using words
like 'I would suggest doing tillS may help,' or
' you might try tillS next time' goes a long way.
I know it doesn' t sound very macho but then
again ifboosting YOlU" own ego is your intention
remember tile strong silent type is also macho;

think of Clint Eastwood. Sometimes it is better
to say nothing if you can't be truly constructive.
Just briefly in the second example, a suitable approach may have been, 'G'day I'm Joe
Bloggs the local safety officer. Pretty strong
today eh? How long have you been flying?
Flown in this sort of strength before? Would
you like me to give you a hand on tile wires?'
The response would give you a pretty good idea
of the pilot's ability to evaluate conditions and
their grasp ofteclmiques needed for the conditions. Then advise if necessary in an appropriate maImer. In tillS particular example I knew
the pilot and he had flown in strong conditions
often . He did however nlisinterpret tile unclear
instructions given by the safety officer and as
such put his flight at risk. Sometlling that could
have been avoided with appropriate questioning, listeillng and advising techniques. Remember a red streamer does not mean tile pilot has
tile intellect of a 2 year old.
I hope that at least some of you out there
Witll tile responsibility of fostering our sport
may find tllese suggestions useful. I know there
are some very skilled instructors and safety
officers that I have met and I congratulate those
few whole heartedly. If on the otller hand suggestions like tllese make your blood boil, tllink
carefully about your motivation for being an
instfilctor or safety officer. Maybe it would be
better to pass on tile responsibility to someone
who tfilly wants our sport to thrive and prosper
llltO tile future. Safe flYlllg to all. •

Specialising in all
makes & models
of
hang glider sails

Cal/Andrew
018046865
19 Tatura Ave
North Gosford NSW 2250

HGFA has decided that it is time to produce an issue of Skysailor
that will help explain to new members and members of the public
what the HGFA is and what is involved once you leave the confines
of the training environment.
The training issue is not included in the current contract for
skysailor and as it is completely separate edition it has been
decided that the project would be put to tender through Skysailor.
The magazine should be between 30 & 50 pages in length full
colour glossy it will have a circulation of approximately 3500 on the
first print run .
We are currently asking for expressions of interest in the production
of the magazine and interested parties should leave a message on
(06) 2823612 to receive the full requirements of the edition.
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Wings Over
Altai
(Flying in Siberia)
Russian text by Vladimir Mitin
English version by Vlad Ukholetov

Altai, derived from the Turkic
word "altan", means "made of
gold". There are boundless
steppes, mountains covered
with white snowcaps, swift rivers and peaceful mirrors of
lakes in this southern part of
western Siberia. The Great Altai Mountain Range crosses the
frontiers of Russia, Mongolia
and China covering a territory
larger than Austria.
TakeofJin Onjudai, Altai, Siberia

DC TOW LOAD
TOW METERS
Series #4 $225
UPGRADE from
Series #3

6cI

$75

"01' Eagle Eyes"
Flight Glasses

Plain S125
SlY $165 Blf$185

SKYBOX VARIOS
birdie - $450
birdie plus - $550

man - with inbuilt

®

e E9

variometer - $950

Denis Cumminp
P.O. BoI741
BYRON BAY 2481 AUSTRALIA
Phi manual FAX 066 856287
lain ~ Ph 075 326937
Mobile 018 765491
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Nahlre here is incomparably diverse WiUl
high mountain ridges and deep gorges mIming
into gorgeous meadows of emerald green grass
where flocks of sheep, deer and yaks come to
graze or free flyers come to land. Not only the
area as a whole, but every highland valley
presents an amazing variety of landscapes and
views.
This is Ule land of legends and culture.
Nikolai Roerich, an outstanding Russian archaeologist, painter and philosopher, called Altai the "Heart of Asia" . His well known
expedition of 1925-28 passed through Altai
(along Ule ancient silk road) inspiring him to
claim Altai as the source ofillunanity 's origin
as well as of its future spiritual revival.
Recently, Ule mountainous area has been
proclaimed an ecological-economic zone WiUl
Ule development of economy based on ecologically pure products (herbs and honey), healtll
resorts and spas and ecologically sound adventure kinds of travel. Altai's captivating beauty

attracts lovers of alpinism, backpacking, horseback riding, whitewater rafting and, neiUler Ule
last nor Ule least, free flying . Until recently
tllese advenhlres were only open to Russians
and until ilie Perestroika officially closed to
foreigners for over 50 years.
Hang gliding has been practised in Altai for
20 years and paragliding began in January '91.
At ilie beginning of 1993 a Hang and Paragliding Association was founded. TIle region is
very attractive for pilots of all levels. Intennediate-level pilots will enjoy soaring in tile foothills which feature a mild climate WiUl about
70% of SUlU1Y days in sununer (June-August).
The take-otT sites for hang gliders are usually
200-700 111 above tile surrounding area with
average cloudbase at 1500-2000 m. Because
tilere are very few roads for retrieval, most
flights follow closed routes for 30-50 kill. For
advanced pilots til ere are tile high Altai mountains with their peculiar highland climate and
breathtaking scenery. Here tile wet wmds from
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'If you ever dreamed of being
an air pioneer, this is your
chance! '

holding competitions and exchange programs.

Welcome to Altai and try for yourself
the take-offfrom a flower-bed! •

Vladimir Mitin, Altai HG Assoc. President

the Atlantic Ocean, sweeping across the vast
plains of Eurasia, encolUlter their ftrst major
obstacle - the westem outpost of the southern
Siberian mowltains. Like a powerful wavebreak of air currents, the Altai mountains are at
the
centre of tIlis interaction, which produces
an endless number of micro-climates.
Unlike tile foothills, much of tile High Altai
has yet to be explored by free flyers. Our first
flying expedition in tIlis region was made only
in spring '93 so weare still in thetake-offphase.
If you ever dreamed of being an air pioneer, this
is your chance!
Last sUlluner two major hang gliding events
took place in the Alatai mOlUltains (Ongudai
lalUlch): the Finals of Russian National Championship and the traditional Altai Cup, tile latter
being intemational for the ftrst time in its fouryear history. The participants' opinion was unanimous: there are few flying sites in Russia
tIlat can be compared to the near Ongudai village in Altai .
Situated 1200 m above sea-level and 5 km
from the village, it has a good cross-country
potential and allows for various types of competition tasks: target landing and open distance
flights, closed circuit and tumpoint runs. Another advantage is good weather conditions
providing 70% of flying days in smruner. The
pilots were also amazed at tile abundance of
wild flowers right arolUld the take-offpoint and
one of them compared it to a huge natural
flower-bed. If weather pennits and visibility is
good, one can see the snow-capped peaks ofthe
Terektinsky and Severo-Chuisky ridges and
even tile highest point in Siberia, Mt. Belukha
(4506 m).
Next smruner tile Altai Cup will take place
from June 18 to JWle 27. The program of the
competition is as follows. TIle participants arrive in Bamaul, tile capital of Altai, and til en
are taken by bus (460 kl11)-to a sUlluner camp
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near Ongudai. The camp is located on a molUltain river Ursul 1,5 krn from the village. For
those who would like to have a more comfortable stay the organisers can arrange for the
year-round ski centre at the Seminsky Pass, 40
krn from Ongudai. There are single and double
rooms, SatUla and fitness centre, and a cafe with
a bar. For those seeking for more personal
informal contacts
tIlere is a chance to
stay witIl a family in
the village. TIle organisers provide bus
transportation back to
Bamaul.
TIle entrance fee
is US$ 470 which includes accommodation in a camp, meals,
transportation and
cultural progranune.
Helicopter excursion of tile flying area
can be arranged on
demand at an extra
charge. TIle organisers can help in booking air tickets in
Russia and provide
services (meeting,
reservations, transPrivate fad II ties - Rooms
fers , etc.) in Moscow,
Linen Supplied
St. Petersburg, NoColour TVs in all Rooms
Z mlns. walk to town
vosibirsk , Ort:nburg
Heaps of trees &.. grass
and Irkutsk.
*BBQ
Swimming Pool
TIle Altai HG Aslaundry
sociation would be
Group disc. available
Old
Style Dining Room, BYO.
glad to consider any
Meals Provided
ideas and oilers for
- Breaky from S4
- 3 Course Dinner S 15
mutually bt:neficial
coopt:ration in tht:
Cal. Cbrl .. Uoe ow Bert DO 057 551144
field of advt:nture
ELM LODGE 2 Wood 8t BRIGHT. 3741
tourism and sports ,
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FAREWELL TIM TRAVERS
(1955--1994)
By Paul Cleland

Australia has just lost one of
the most talented and courageous pilots that it has ever produced. Tim Travers died as the
result of a brain tumour in the
early hours of 8 December
1994. His 39 years of life provide legend material, and he
packed an awesome amount
into the time that he was
granted. Both the sweet and the
bitter. He was a fair dinkum
radical bloke who lived a radical life. The reality of his life
somehow strikes a chord with
our national cultural myths
about heroes. He was aflamboyant showman and larrikin
trailblazer who didn't have it in
him to go halfway - for Tim it
was all or nothing.
From the flying perspective, Tim had a
superb athletic gift and could do it all, including
cross-country and competition flying . He was
National Champion in 1978. Yet he will be

'-~-~:~. - '

KYWISE

POWERED HANG GLIDING
PROFESSIONAL PILOT TRAINING
SYDNEY BASED. SEVEN DAYS.

Come fly with us, your train ing
won't cost you the earth!
We spend 1110st of our lime above it.

g'e S~I
For the lowest prices on
all your TRIKING needs
AIRBORNE & ROTAX SPARE PARfS, RADIOS , I'iTERCOMS,
INSTRUMENTS & ACCESSORIES, REPAIRS & MAINTENAt--CE

CALL LUKE CARMODY C.F.1.

02 874 5260 ~ 018 446 771
ASK ABOlJf OUR fREE INTRODUCTORY FLIGHTS
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remembered most for the inspirational and pioneering paUl Ulat he cut in freestyle. T1lere will
be a lot of pilots reading this who only know of
Ule bladewing cool era that is the sport oftoday;
but in Ule late ' 70s, the gliders were so much
floppier and slower. Yet this had a really good
side, since they had wonderful handling characteristics at Ule lower end of their speed range
and were ideally suited to hotdog flight close to
Ule hill. WitilOut putting too fme a point on it,
Tim invented Ule concept. He was one ofUlOse
rare spirits that knew no bounds. To Tim, anything was possible and his freestyle precision
and daring were truly phenomenal. He inspired
his fellow pilots by demonstrating just what
was possible in tile wings that were available.
Tim , in his prime, was the most charming,

entertaining and wittily fwmy larrikin Ulat you
could ever want to meet. Intelligent and sensitive, he was a fme poet and painter who loved
the art of Van Gogh. Strange Ulat. He also loved
a party and was just incredible fun to be around.
He was also a very generous bloke, and more
UUU1 one Wollongong lad will remember the
way Tim willingly gave of his time and talent
to leamers in a really useful and down-to-eartIl
way. You gave us Ule gift of flight, mate, and
this has been very, very important to our subsequent lives. For this we are deeply grateful.

Flying stories
MmnunnU1Unm ... .... Let's see now, there
are just so many of them. They used to call our
mate "Crasher Tim", but Ule only reason Ulat
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this was so was because Tim would be trying
things that the rest of us hadn't even dreamed
about, and doing these things as close as possible to the envelope. Chandelles with a wingtip
in the bushes. One hundred and twenty degree
reversal wing overs with both wing tips in the
bushes. Pioneering new sites with radical cliff
launches. Rotor flying for fun. Seeing how low
he could get on the ridge and still get back up.
Taking off unassisted while lying in prone, by
rapidly pumping the basebar to impart a bit of
inertia to the glider. Just incredible, fIrst-in-theworld stuff.
His landing skills were truly and exquisitely birdlike. For instance, one of his neat
tricks was to land on a fence and nonchalantly
walk the tightrope along its top before taking
off again. Landing on the noseplate of a willing
friend's glider while the pair flew out to sea was
another good one. Landing on top of the 100
feet high radio tower at Hill 60 in Wollongong
was a stunt that he could pull off with exceptional panache. He used to please the crowd at
Stanwell Park by landing on a helmet and then
passing it around to supplement his meagre
income.
We remember one day when he landed in a
salad bowl, which ended up in an enforced trip
to the local Cop Shop. Tim was having a bit of
a blue at the time with a Safety Officer by the
name of Richard the Mouth. The Mouth
thought that our mate Tim was endangering the
lives of the Public by the foolhardy actions of
a "black sheep" . We quote from a public letter
of reprimand to Tim from the NSW Hang Gliding Association of 20th April, 1977:
"It has been reported to this Association
that on Friday 15 April, at Stanwell, you were
seen to carry out the following in-flight manoeuvre: to transfer from the normal prone
harness to a position of standing in the' A'
frame, thence to a position of hanging by
your knees from the cross-bar of your glider
- nor was any footwear being wom for your
flight."
Like we said, our mate was a bit of a larrikin. It was lucky that the Association didn't
know that Tim used to perfonn this trick at Port
Kembla; but there he would take off without
any harness at all, and then proceed to hang off
the crossbar by his ankles facing backwards.
Hanging by his knees had become a bit too tame
for the man.
Anyway, one day Richard tile MOutil was
having a picnic at Hill 60 Witll his family and
had all his food set up on tile table just behind
take-off. Tim sneaked back behind tile hill to
practice a bit ofrotor flying , tllen came weaving
through the lantana and as God is our witness,
he flew over the table and delicately placed his
pointed toe into the Mouth 's salad bowl. God,
laugh! ! We wet ourselves.
It was when conditions were marginal that
the grace and accuracy which characterised
Tim 's flying skill really shone tllTough . He used
to watch the seagulls on a ridge and if they
could stay up without flapping, then Tim fig-
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ured that he could too. And he was right. He
could make inlpossibly low saves, and how
many times was it that we'd see his glider
banked way over as it climbed up tllTough the
bushes, as tile seagulls scattered to get out of
the way?! If he misjudged slightly and fOlUld
that it wasn' t quite soarable, it was "no worries"
because his downwind, uphill landing skills
were so brilliant. When conditions became too
easy, he'd bailout and go to a smaller hill or
land on an oval somewhere and practice flat
ground latUlches. The speed with which he
could get in and out of his harness (a two piece
hip belt and foot peg type) was unparalleled.
tile Pmlcake House was necessary because of
Tim couldn' t resist a dare. As an example
tile need for minimum traffic on the bridge. So
of this, he would always win when he chalat about 11 o 'clock at night, they pulled up on
lenged us to LID contests. These involved flytile road by tile northem pylon and unloaded the
ing side-by-side, as close as possible, straight
glider, A-frame (separate in those days), harout to sea. Tim would ~ be tile flTst to
ness, tapedeck (for atmosphere Tim grooved on
chicken out and tllerefore always had the best
Greig's "In the Halls of the MOlUllain King")
LID! There was only one other bloke who came
and camera like this was just a nonnaI everyday
close to him when it came to sheer nerve, and
thing to do . Witll the help of a bit of rope, tlley
tllat was Peter Brown from Pacific Palms. They
got
the glider around the metal spikes that are
were good mates who respected each other's
there to prevent radicals like Tim from getting
ability, but there was a fierce rivalry between
onto the painters' ladder tllat leads to the top.
tile two and when tlley flew together tile sparks
By 2 o'clock the next moming every tiling was
really flew. The rest of us mere mortals would
ready to go. Some painters' planks had been
just get out of tile way and land so that we could
hastily rigged up as a bit of a diving board out
watch tile show. BOtil pilots were capable of
over the edge. The wind blew gustily out of the
insanely radical stuff and it really was a wild
SOUtil west while Tim briefed the wire man tilat
spectacle when tlley flew togetller.
as soon as he got a lull, he would launch straight
Can you imagine a pilot standing on a level
into a wingover, fly over to Luna Park, then
beach at the bo ttom 0 f a ridge while no t wearing
back under tile bridge for a landing at Kirribilli.
a hamess, waiting for a big burst of seabreeze
TIle crewman nervously held the front
air, before ImUlching off tile beach and then
wires wi til his mlkles hanging out over the edge
&etting Up?1 Well that's the sort of stuff tllat
(no rope around his waist or anything pussy like
these two blokes were capable of. You surely
tilat). Tim just went for it and did tile most
wouldn' t do it in a shiny new Xtralite. It was a
beautiful
wingover as he let out a primal, fully
different era and a different type of flying.
adrenaIised animal scream. He did just as he
Tim 's Great Harbour Bridge Stunt was one
said he would (even throwing in a few 360 's
of his favourite anecdotes. He had nurtured the
over Luna Park into the bargain), before flying
ambition to lalUlch from tile red light at tile top
back to buzz road level and the cars crossing
of the Coat Hanger for quite some time. Two
tile bridge at that early hour. He tilen pulled off
other t1ying mates (who had better remain
a perfect Imlding by the lamplight of a tiny
nameless) were drinking more tllIln a few rum
harbours ide park exactly where he had imagand cokes wi til the lad in a bar at tile Rocks one
ined he would. The man's li legend. He even got
Thursday night, however tile timing of the
clean away wi til it, and Tim fondly recalled for
bridge act was not the result of a sudden
the rest of his life the interview that he had with
dnmken impulse. TIle thing had been carefully
the ConullonwealUl Police a few days later,
plmUled. TIle venue for the final pre-stunt wann
where he cheekily provided "no comment" to
up was the Pancake
House, Tim 's choice 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
for a "last supper"
just in ca~1 A major
Sydney newspaper
had olTered to pay all
Tim 's legal expenses
if he waited until
daylight so that they
could lilm it. Tim refused the pUblicity
becau~ he (dt ti1at it
would renect badly
on the A ~s ociatiol1.
So he cho~ to do tile
flight in darkness .
U8/30 KALAROO ROAD , REDHEAD NSW 2290
Late dep~lTture from

.... he would launch
straight into a wingover,
fiy over to Luna Park,
then back under the
bridge ... '
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hours of incriminating questions.
Tim's last years were a real struggle and he
suffered, as did those that loved him. Without
going into details, he was wounded and scarred
by life and love and a terrible anarchistic disease that [mally ended up killing him way too
young.
You were a round peg in a square world
Tim. We are going to miss you terribly mate,
but by God it was a pleasure knowing you and
you enriched us. Rest in Peace. We give you
this poem by W.B. Yeats as a [mal parting
gesture:

~t.OU'D
ABOUT...
Commiserations ...
To Craig Docherty who was unfortlmate to
break bOtll legs early December, thereby missing the competition season for which he had
made such an excellent start in Indonesia. Get
well soon, Craig!

Gaze no more in the bitter glass
The demons with their subtle guile,
Lift up before us when they pass,

Or only gaze a little while;
For there a fatal image grows
That the stormy night receives,
Roots half hidden under snows,
Broken boughs and blackened leaves.
For all things turn to barrenness
In the dim glass the demons hold,

Stolen Glider
Could all members please be on the lookout
for the below mentioned glider stolen from
CanungrafTamborine (SE Qld) area on Tuesday 20 December 1994.
Moyes Xtralite 147 all dark blue lUldersurface Witll black XL insignia, clear scrim leading
edge white power rib main sail. Glider is 3
montlls old. Serial No. XTL147322 .
Any person witll information please contact: Gordon Mackenzie, 62 Kidston St, Canungra, 075 435631.

Landing Area Closed
Mt Buangor Site
Please note tllat tlle land owner Mr Kevin
Wilde has advised that he has witlldrawn permission for hang gliders and paraglider to land
on his property. Mr Wilde owns all visible land
within gliding distance of the Mt Buangor
launch. He has fenced the old landing area and
planted it with grape vines, and advises that he
will accept no responsibility for pilots attempting to land there.
The only bombout within glide of launch is
Middle Creek which is out of sight beyond the
ridge to the left of launch. Tllis situation was
previously advised in the June 1993 issue of
Skysailor on page 26 in tlle VHGA report.

1995 Inglewood Flyin,
SE Queensland
May long weekend. The local Historical
Society has advised that:
1. They will provide a canteen at tlle strip for
tlle entire weekend including breakfast and
lunch .
2. Plans are being made for a wider airstrip
and extra aircraft parking area.

The glass of outer weariness
Made when God slept in times of old.
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There, through the broken branches, go
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The ravens of unresting thought;
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Flying, crying, to and fro,
Cruel claw and hungry throat.
Or else they stand and sniff the wind
And shake their ragged wings: Alas!
Thy tender heart grows all unkind;
Gaze no more in the bitter glass.
Beloved, gaze in thine own heart,
The holy tree is growing there;
From joy the holy branches start,
And all the trembling flowers they bear.
There the Loves a circle go
The flaming circle of our days.
Gyring, spiring to and fro
In those great ignorant leafy ways;
Remembering all that shaken hair
And how the winged sandals dart.
Thine eyes grow full of tender care;
Beloved, gaze in thine own heart.

- From his Wollollgollg Males . •
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3. Plans are lUlderway for toilet and showers
on site.
4. The Commercial Hotel will have counter
meals available on Saturday night.
5. The Chinese restaurant has moved to the
bowling club.
6. Attempts are being made to provide fuel at
the airfield.
Accommodation:
076521377
Inglewood Motel
076521333
Olympic Motel
076521374
Inglewood Hotel
076521357
Commercial Hotel
076521312
Royal Hotel
Lake Coolmunda
076524171
Caravan Park
076521407
Spur-H Caravan Park
076521665
Johnstone's Caravan Park
Private acconunodation is available. Please
call the editor, Marie Jeffery for numbers.

PWCA News
TIle Paragliding World Cup Executive
Board for 1995 consists of: President - Zico
Franke, 1st Vice President - Yves Gouesiain,
Treasurer - Olivier Burghelle, 2nd Vice President - Xavier Remond, General Secretary - Joe
Hayler, Sports Director - Urs Dubach.
Other members of the corrunittee are: Hans
Bollinger, Xavier Murillo and Harry BlUltz,
while special advisors include Toni Bender,
Gin-Seok Song, Hangai Sadao, Etsushi Matsuo
and Eric Escoffier.

Drug Testing
Following events at last season's Final in
Chamonix, where Jimmy Pacher, among others, was tested for dmgs that are prohibited in
our sport, Jinuny 's positive result was brought
to the consideration of the PWCA Committee.
Jimmy was invited to the Committee's Working
Meeting (19-20 november) to explain the circumstances surrolUlding the incident. It was
clear from his explanation and the evidence
witnessed by those with him in Chamonix tllat
the dmgs in question were taken umocently, to
relieve the pain and feverofa common cold and
not to gain any unfair advantage, that Jinuny
was previously unaware of the prohibited nature of these dmgs, not havulg received any
relevant list, tllat he had ulfonned tile testulg
doctor of tile medicules he had been taking and
had never been officially infonned of the proceedulgs after tile test.
The Conunittee tllerefore have decided not
to disqualify or brulg sanctions against hun and
he will remain World Cup Wilmer 1994.
However, from tile 1995 season onwards,
sanctions will be made for positive results for
drugs on tile IOC list; national aeroclubs are
urged to ulfonn all pilots which dmgs are on
tllis list and tllat may cause positive results to
drug testing.
PWCA General Secre/wy. Joe Haylm; 25

November 1994.
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Eichi Tanaka (front) & Stephen RuJJels near Bright, Vic

New Competition Model for 1995

Director General of the Norwegian Aero Club.
he has a reputation for effective action, and
comes to the Presidency of FAI with a clear
agenda to make the organisation more influential. Following a Statute c.hange agreed at Antalya, he is now eligible for a period of office
of up to 4 years.

Tecma advises of its new competition
model tile FI Evolution which has taken the
new Open Distance European record of 430
km.TIus glider is available in two sizes, tile 130
(13 sqm) and tile 142
(14.2 sqm) to suit all
pilots.
A number of new
features come standard with this new
model for the price of
24950,OOF. Tecma
Sport, BP 302, St
In the heart of Victoria's
Pierre en Faucigny,
finest alpine country
74807 La Roche-SurForon Cedex, Tel. 50
Come and stay at a hostel operated by a
037360, fax 500377
pilot for pilots.
29.
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FAI News
New F AI President
The new President, Eilif Ness of
Norway , elected in
Antalya, comes to the
job well prepared. A
former President of
the FAI's Parachutulg
Conunission, he has
been FAI 1st Vicepresident for the last 2
years. Previously an
ullemational aviation
consultant specialising Ul projects in developing countries ,
he is now full-time

Jflil.

Comes with local site knowledge. AVFAX
weather information, XC planning advice
and a radio base.
Sky out during the day. then come and
relax and exchange your flying yarns with
pilots from all over the globe.
The hostel is in the centre of town. opposite
the PO. Look for the windsock at the top
end of town.
A night will cost you from $14 per person
(share). Our Frequent Flyer Plan can reduce
the cost even further! Twins and dorms.
Breakfast available from $2.75

Contact Geoff or Maz White
PO Box 67, Top Floor, 4 Ireland st
Bright Vic 3741

Tel: 057 501244, Fax: 057 501246
Mob: 018 052793, UHF repeater #8
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FA] WorldAir Games
Not to be confused with the World Games,
the 1st FAI World Air Games are plamled for
1997/8. Two countries are bidding to host the
Games, South Africa and Turkey. An evaluation process is underway and a decision will
be made at the FAI Council Meeting in June
1995. This meeting will be held atI CAO Headquarters in Montreal, and will feature a joint
meeting between the Councils of FAI and
ICAO, dedicated to issues of common concem.

Radio Communications
Spectrunl Management Agency (SMA) has
just published a Licence Fee Schedule which is

effective from I December 1994, dealing with
the costs of all services. Also available is a 7
page booklet, the Radiocommunications Assignment and Licensing Instruction (RALl)
which provides advice on the licensing and call
sign arrangements for all radio equipment in
recreational aircraft. Recreational aircraft fall
into five broad categories such as:
ultralights
trikes, hang gliders and paragliders
gyrocopters
gliders, including sailplanes and other like
craft; and
balloons.
Contact SMA, PO Box 78, BeIcomlen ACT
2616, ph 06 2565555, fax 06 2565200.

Product News
Advance
Correction: Contrary to the comp results
printed in December Skysailor, Ali Gali of
France won the New Caledonian Paragliding
Open flying his Omega 3 (with 0.9 nun instead
of 1.2 nun upper gallery lines) and not a ' proto'
as printed.
Tony Armstrong, one-time Aussie Team
member, flying an Omega 3 in his first comp
and inland fly in a paraglider in a long time, won
the final task at the Victorian Open recently,
being the only pilot to make goal that day. His
5 til place overall was an excellent effort against
tile well practised locals, and shows tllat he's
still got what it takes to mix it with tile best.

Reprinted from CIVL Info 1994
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2.
Pilot: Sarah Fenwick
Country: United Kingdom
Paraglider: Nova Sphinx 125
Site: Piedrahita, Spain
Type of Record: Straight distance to a goal
Category: Feminie
Estimated Performance: 100.7 kIn
Date: 18.7.94
Previous World Record : NEW
Type of Record: Distance over a triangular course
Estimated Perfonnance: 50.3 km
Date: 20.7.94
Previous World Record : NEW
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Pilot: Roland Wilrgler
Country: Switzerland
Passenger: Susanne Gysi Wilrgler
Paraglider: UP Pick-Up
Site : Fiesch, Switzerland
Type of Record: Out & Return Dis"~nce
Category: Tandem
Estimated Performance: 73.5 kIn
Date: 5.8.94
Previous World Record: New
Type of Record: Straight distance
Estimated Performance: 120.0 kIn
Date: 3.8.94
Previous World Record: 110.7 km Urs Haari,
28.11.92

Pilot: Judy Leden
Country: United Kingdom
Paraglider: Edel Rainbow 26
Site: Piedrahita, Spain
Type of Record: Speed over a triangular course of
50km
Category: General
Estimated Perfornlance: 15 .80 kmlh
Date: 20.7.94
Previous World Record: NEW

New FAI World Record
Attempts
1.
Pilot: Kat Thurston
Country: United Kingdom
Paraglider: TBA
Site : Paqu iqua Chile
Type of Record: Straight distance

SKYSAILOR

Category: Feminine
Estimated Performance: 184 km
Date: 19 November 1994
Previous World Record : 128.5 km Judy Leden
9.12.92
Type of Record: Straight distance to a goal
Estimated Performance: 150 km
Date: 25 November 1994
Previous World Record: 100.7 km Sarah Fenwick
18.07.94
2.
Pilot: Antoine Haincourt
Country: France
Passenger: Christian Faure
Paraglider: TBA
Site: Chile
Type of Record: Straight distance
Category: Tandem
Estimated Performance: 145 km
Date: 26 November 1994
Previous World Record: 110.7 km Urs Haari,
28.11.92

3.
Pi lot: Tomas Suchanek
Country : Czech Republic
Glider: Moyes Xtralite
Site: Hillston, Australia
Type of Record: Out & Return Distance
Category: General
Estimated Performance: 442 km
Date: 9.12.94
Previous World Record: 310.3 km, Larry Tudor &
Geoffrey R Lyons, 26.6.88
Type of Record: Out & Return Distance
Category: Tandem
Estimated Performance: 368 km

Date: 7.12.94
Previous World Record: 132.0 km Kevin Klinefelter, 6.7.89
Type of Record : Gain of Height
Category: Tandem
Estimated Performance: 3,500 m
Date: 7 December 1994
Previous World Record : 3,352 m, Kevin Klinefeler, 6.7.89
4.
Pilot: Marko Novak
Country: Slovenia
Paraglider: Hawk 55
Site: Kuruman, South Africa
Type of Record: Straight distance to a declared goal
Category: General
Estimated Performance: 222 km
Date: 13.12.94
Previous World Record: 182.5 km Masahiro Minegishi & Etsushi Matsuo, 28.12.92
5.
Pilot: Domen Slana
Country: Slovenia
Paraglider: Air Systems
Site: Kuruman, South Africa
Type of Record: Straight distance
Category: General
Estimated Performance: 284 km
Date: 18.12.94
Previous World Record : Alex Fran~ois Louw,
31.12.92
NB: that a J% improvement over the previous performance is needed to break a record (286. 7 km in

6.

Pilot: A lex Louw
Country: South Africa
Paraglider: Apco Xtra 30
Site: Kuruman, South Africa
Type of Record: Straight distance to a declared goal
Category: General
Estimated Performance: 251.9 km
Date: 18. 12.94
Previous World Record: 182.5 km Masahiro Minegishi & Etsushi Matsuo, 28.12.92
7.
Pilot: Beni Schilling
Country: Switzerland
Passenger: Franz Schilter
Paraglider: Advance Bi
Site: TBA
Type of Record: Straight distance
Category: Multiplace
Estimated Performance: 145 km
Date: 20.12.94
Previous World Record: 120.0 Roland WOrgler.
3.8.94

The details shown above are all provisional. When
all the evidence required has been received and
checked, the exact figure will be established and
the record homologated (if appropriate) . •

this case) . This record claim may not qualifY as a
new record when the distance calculation is
checked and confirmed.

Introducing the latest Reserve Parachute

The HGR 20
Check out these features:
1.

Weighs only 2.5 kgs

2.

Totally Australian made
Manufactured in S.E. Queensland

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

24 hour hot line seven days a week
Always in stock for immediate delivery
Assembled in deployment bag and ready for fitting
Built to the same high standards as skydiving parachutes
Can be repaired by an Australian Parachute Federatio
approved parachute Rigger "B"
Free owner's manual with every parachute
Other models and sizes available

Proudly manufactured by:

Roochutes Australia Pty Ltd
PO Box 125, Wynnum Q 4178

Ph/Fax: 07 3934409
January 1995
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PROPWASH ...
Navigation the GPS and You
MANY MOONS AGO
a young
tribesman asked his Chief. "Where are we?"
The Chief grunted and tersely said, "Here! We
are here". When the tribesman asked where
they had been the previous day, the Chief replied.
"There!"
It is the relationship between here and
there that forms the basis of, and need for,
NA VlGA TION. Navigation is the means used to
determine where here is, where there is, and
how to get there from here.
Navigation is as simple as monitoring
visual signs, such as the position of natural or
manmade landmarks in reference to where you
are. Flying over unfamiliar territory or in remote
areas, demands a high level of competency in
navigation, and as a pilot, you need to know
exactly where here is, and where there should
be!
Navigation is now very easy, with
detailed Topographic maps, Air Navigation Maps
such as the Visual Terminal Charts, Enroute
Charts and World Aeronautical Charts. There are
also the standard NRMA style of road map, there
are all sorts of maps that allow us to navigate
both in the air, on the sea and over the ground. A

GPS allows us to accurately confirm our position
of here and will also help us determine there!

WHAT IS A GPS?
The GPS is a Global Positioning
System of a very complex structure initially
developed by the US Air Force in 1964. It has
undergone various phases of implementation and
is still currently in its third phase. The overall
system provides determination of position ,
velocity, and time, all-weather operation , real-time
positioning , and continuous operation . All this
information is digitally displayed at the push of a
button . The GPS is self programmable as far as
routes etc are concerned and with todays
technology a lot of information can be stored in a
very compact unit. As trike pilots we will only be
concerned with the portable GPS receivers .

WHICH GPS?
There are several types of basic GPS
receivers. They vary in complexity, capabilities of
tracking the satellites, speed of output, and
application . Most GPS receivers have room in
memory for 100 or more waypoints, some accept
a thousand or more. The GPS portable meant for
aviation use will have a permanent database

included in the package. The database will
contain , at a minimum , the geographical
coordinates for all public airports with runways
paved and more than 2500 feet long.
Some portable GPS receivers have
E6B functions for calculating winds, speeds,
times, etc . It is best to mount the receiver in the
cockpit and place the aerial as vertical as
possible on the kingpost or other suitable
position . It is not recommended receivers being
placed on the control bar.
When choosing a GPS there are lots
of functions that you will most probably not
access during flight. Make sure you get one that
suits your needs. One recommended function is
the emergency search, as you can find the
closest airfield at the push of a button etc.
Usually, the more satellites the better
the response. The moving map is a great
introduction but this can sometimes be difficult to
read in the open cockpit environment. The
number of waypoints required for your type of
navigational flying is a very important feature . The
type of power supply must also be considered.
So let's take a look at what is available
and what each unit has to offer?

PORTABLE GPS AVAILABLE ON THE MARKET TODAY
Make

Garmin

Garmin

ICOM

Magel/an

Micrologic

Model
Display
Lines
Receiver
Satellites
User Waypoints
Flight Plans
Emergency search*1
Database
update*2
Size(WxHxDin inches)
Weight
Power**
Outputs
Warranty
Price *6

GPS 55 AVO
LCD
3
Multitrac
8
250
9
9 facilities
apWOR
factory
3.2x6.4xl .5 *3
1002
4AA/acft
NMEA
1 year
$1610

GPS95
LCD
Grahhic*7
Multitrak
8
500
20
9 facilities
apWOR
user (PC)
3.2x6.4xl .5 *3
1002
4 AA/acft
NMEA
1 year
$1944

GP-22
LCD
2
5ch
5
99
none
none
none
none
2.6x5.3xl.2
11.602
NiMH bat
optional *4
1year
$1300

NAV 5000A
LCD
4
5ch
11
500
10
5 facilities
aptiVOR/NDB
factory
3.5x8.8x2.1
3002
6 AAlacft
RS232
1 year
$1723

SuperSport
LCD
4
5ch
5
250
9
none
none
none
3.5x7.6x2.6
3202
6 AA/acft
NMEA
1 year
1554

Make

Motorola

Sony

Trimble

Trimble

Collins

Model
Display
Lines
Receiver
Satellites
User Waypoints
Flight Plans
Emergency Search *1
Database
update *2
Size (WxHxD in inches)
Weight
Power **
Outputs
Warranty
Price *6

Traxar
LCD
4
6ch
6
100
10
none
none
none
3.6x7.5x2.0
1702
6 AA/acft
NMEA
3 years
$1554

IPS-760-AVD
LCD
graphic *7
8ch
8
1000
50
10 facilities
Jep.NavData
user (cards)
4.2x8.9xl .3
2802
6AA
RS2321NMEA
1 year
$2210

Flightmate
LCD
4
3 ch
8
100
2
10 facilities
apWOR
factory
3.3x6.8xl .3
1402
$ AA/acft
none
1 year
$1294

Flightmate PRO
LCD
4
3 ch
8
100
10
10 facilities
apWOR/NDB
factory
3.3x6.8xl .3
1402
4 AA/acft
RS232
1year
$1671

Trooper
LCD
graphic *7
5 ch
5
100
10
none
none
none
3.5x7.5x2 .7
2602
6 AA/acft
RS232
1 year
$1690

LCD: Liquid Crystal Display
** Some portable receivers can use the airplane's power system; however, they require an optional device to do so.
1. Indicates nearest facilities (airportsIVOR/NDBs) or airports only.
2. Factory database update requires the unit be returned for service . User indicates card insert or PC update .
3. Removable battery pack reduces size.
4. At extra cost.
5. Prices are factory suggested retail.
7. Graphic might include aviation moving map.
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By Jim Parsons
After having recently witnessed a tragic
accident which claimed the life of a yOWlg hang
glider pilot during aero towing operations, I
believe that we should take a close look at some
of the possible causes, not so as to blame anyone, but that we may look objectively at contributing factors and attempt to prevent a
similar accident in the future.
Listed below are some possible causes as I
see them.
The old and tried rule that we should never
attempt more than one change at a time.
In this case Ule pilot had little tow experience, was flying an unfamiliar glider and conditions were far from ideal.

Propwash .. . continued from page 24

The GPS and You
To utilise the GPS system the user
has only to operate a specialised receiver and
directly read the location from the GPS's digital
display. Air navigation through the availability of
GPS is so simple a child can do it, and to an
accuracy that exceeds that to which most maps
can be read.
To place these comments into
perspective, the GPS is not foolproof, and
therefore, at its present stage of development
cannot be used as a primary navigational tool, not
even for IFR (Instrument Flight Rules) flights ..
As trike pilots we only fly in VFRNMC
Flight RuleslVisual Meteorological
(Visual
Conditions) and therefore should always know
where here is from our visual signs.
It is sometimes handy to have some
confirmation through the GPS . A good technique
is to have sound visual navigational skills and
then use the GPS for confirmation . If what you
calculate is different from the GPS , then this is a
prompt to double check your flight planning.
DON'T assume the GPS ;s a/ways
correct.
Next month we will take a peak at the
Pagasus Aviation - Quantum 582 Super Sport,
so stay tuned, and "CLEAR PROP" for now.
This months Propwash is dedicated to
our member 53677 - Mr Robert Hatswell of
South Australia in response to his letter.
Thankyou for your questions.
If you would like a particular topic or
question answered , then please address your
letters to the editor. Propwash will do the rest !

Later, two experienced pilots boUl indicated to me Uwt they had in fact suggested the
pilot concemed should not fly at that time. This
is an area Ulat none of us, as safety officers, like
to become too involved in. I'm sure all of us
have at sometime thought that a certain person
should not fly due to doubtful conditions, but
do not like to wave Ule big stick and say a pilot
carulOt fl y, especially to a person keen to fly.
Perhaps we should take a fmner approach.
It is very difficult, in Ule confusion of an
accident to comprehend all that has taken place,
Ulerefore I believe that as far as is possible, all
equipment, including tugs, tow ropes, gliders
etc should remain Wltouched until somebody in
authority has inspected Ule crash site, taken
notes and photographs, so that the real cause
can be identified.
TIle ultimate cause of this accident was
severe yawing ending in a lockout, probably the
worst situation possible for any pilot.
In towing Ulere are two major causes of
accidents, one being an excessive climb rate,
which is prevented by Ule use of a weak link,
Ule other is Ule dreaded lockout, which at Ulis
stage relies on the glider pilot, tug pilot, winch
operator or car driver to release Ule tow line.
UnforttUlately it is not always possible for the
pilot or others to release Ule tow rope as quickly
as is necessary.
Therefore I have designed and tested a
proto type release, which will release automatically when a glider yaws excessively, or locks
out.
It is my fmn belief that all towing operations should be using Ulis safety device, and if

,

. .. 0

proto type release,

which will release automatically when a glider yaws excessively, or locks out. '

not all pilots, certainly people lUlfamiliar wiUl
towing.
A sketch of the release follows . More detail
will be gladly given to anyone interested by
contacting myself on 065 554077.
Operatiolls Mallager's Footllote:
In addition to Jim 's comments on Ule aero tow
accident, from reports I received of the accident, it appears that the pilot may have been
flying the glider too fast after launching from
Ule dolly. This caused the glider to fly up into
Ute prop wash of the tug, resulting in control
problems. The tug pilot released Ute glider before the weak link broke.
Jim 's automatic release system appears a
good idea from his description. A few years ago
I personally had two weak link breaks whilst
aero towing, both in lockout situations on the
one day. On boUt occasions I was glad it broke
when it did. Conditions were gusty and turbulent. Both lockouts happened very quickly, one
immediately after launch. When aero towing I
recommend a weak link being too light raUter
Utan too he..avy. It is better to have the weak link
break when you don' t want rather Utan have it
not break when you do!!
Craig Worth •

The Parsons Automatic Lockout Release is designed to fit keel ofMoyes XS 155 and
lIIay need sOllie modification to fit other gliders. Wing nuts when tightened should be
at approxilllately 45° to keel to avoidfouling ofcables. Slots are cut in clamp to allow
to\V slrap to move freely and not be compressed on keel. Tow strap arid automatic
release cables must be on the same axis.

1.6 mm x 50 mm aluminium coated
mild steel tubing split in two

J

150mm

~
Tubing split & tab folded back
& pop riveted to clamp to stop
twisting & clamp moving forward

The Propwash ... Pun for January is:

"Navigation is not difficult. You
must understand where you are where you are going - and how
to get there !!"

January 1995

Automatic release
Cables -185 mm x 2 mm

~
Wing nuts to avoid
over-tightening & ~ .
possible damage to keel

7f

Release cable
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By Gordon Bieske
Stiffwith something other than age, the treasured
red shorts, the ultimate icon offlying supremacy,
were prised out of their locked strongbox ready
again to be presented in blazes of glory to the
winner of the previous day at each morning brief
ing at this years Canungra Classic. Carefully indeed were they folded and pressed in preparation
for ...
Friday night - 7th Oct - Opening Ceremony
Most punters in the gaily lit and decorated Moriarty Hall were deeply
engrossed in conversation oftlle aerial kind as well as sampling the fifty
seven varieties of beer available at the bar and so did not even notice as
out ofilie shadows furtively sidled several pairs of dark glasses wearing

TRIKE or MICROLIGHT FLIGHT TRAINING

inlpressively beefy bodies. Shuffiing awkwardly between them, fue
Queen, visibly tired and with a strange bulge in her groin area, moved
quickly into position just as out in the night and to ilie eerie strains of
"Chariots of Fire" a torch bearer clad only in a g-string could be discerned,
barely, moving toward us. A hush cut tlrrough the clamour that had
broken out at the appearance of the Queen as in the blink of an eye and
after the accidental ignition of a jet propUlsion device long ago fitted to
his nether region, Laurie the torch bearer made his way to Her, the crowd
parting respectfully before him. And after Her sinlple benediction and
presentation of red shorts to the last wumer, the flame was lit and the
Classic was ON.
Pre race favourites then scurried out of bright light lest tlley attract
attention and force the biddulg during the Calcutta sUlce altilOugh officially frowned upon, tiley have been known to buy fuemselves. Weights
were taken, teeth and hooves checked as resident auctioneer Dave Staver
accepted as a bid every nose scratch and bLUn wobble he saw. As a result
prices were up tilis year Witil your typical top ten A grade pilot consistently fetching above two hundred dollars.

Day 1. Mt Tamborine
Picture tlus. Your club is rumung a comp, twenty or more people have
put Ul hundreds of organisational hours, the weafuer for the last montll
has been marginally atrocious, you have told a lot of stories about how
great tile flying can be and on the frrst day the wind backs off now and
ilien to forty knots. Does an orgmuser a) take off anyway or b) go back,
sell more beer and wait for tile next seven days to slide the condition
satisfaction ratulg back up to not too damned shabby at all. Definitely
(b).

Day 2. Mt Tamboril1e

CONSIDER THIS •••
OZ FLIGHTS' ' Trlke Conversion Cour.e' lor HANG GUDER,
PARAGLIDER, UURALIGHT, GLIDER or GENERAL AVIATION PILOTS
W ith just 10 hours Instruction, convert to YOUR
TRIKE PILOT CERTIFICATE fo r just $750, in 1 WEEK' " ,'YES' I

TIle wUld mercifully has backed off and a few 'told you so's start to
creep out of pilots' laughulg gear. A familiar course to Ratildowney via
the Hillview ultersection (50.3 knl) is set and locked in. And which turned
out to be ridiculously easy with thirty nine pilots Ul goal and a few poor
fools ulches short. Neva Bull claimed the benefit of the doubt but there
was no way Dave Stephens or I could tell enough lies quickly enough to
induce a fifty metre nose. Mike Zupanc gave an early uldication of fonn
by takUlg out tile red shorts. Darryl Franklul bombed out.

Cl Week Intensive Course' or - Individually designed programme')

AND Get All This:•
•
•
•

10 Hrs. In-Flight Instruction
•
5Hrs. TheolY & All B~eflngs
•
Training Notes
•
Exam papers : Rules of Air &
•
Basic Aeronautical Knowledge .

PHG Insurance Levy
PHG Ops Manual. binder & log ook
HGFA Student Pilot Certficate'
HGFA Pilot Certificate'
("Conditions Apply)

Ken Hill launches from Talllborine Mountain

AND

AND
YOU GET all this FREE when y ou buy a Naw Trlka thro ugh OZ FLIGHTS

ALSO AVAILABLE
•
•
•
•
•
•

20 Hr. PILOT CERTIFICATE COURSE & EXTENDED OPS for $1500'
AERO-TOWING & AERO-TOWING ENDORSEMENTS
TRIKE SALES Airborne, Pegasus, Mainair
On Airfield ACCOMMODATION
AIRCRAFT HIRE for S50/Hr . Wet
TRIAL INSTRUCTIONAL FLIGHTS from $25 & TlF GIFT VOUCHERS
'So, come to ADELAIDE and fly ' On the EDGE' with

OZ FUGHTS AVIATION.
'ADELAIDE's most a=asslble Trike School
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Day 3. Beechmont
Better weather
yet again and goal at
L a ke Moogerah
with turnpoint at
Rathdowney (70.1
km) is called. Somehow sen sing that
this year he would
not be able to link up
with a cu-nim
Blinky decides to
scare everyone in a
different way and
has a midair with
Peter H ood . Miracles however, are
Blink's business and
tile incident is forgotten after a hangover or two. A more
AlfCarter organises launch order at Rosins respectable sevenLookou t
teen made ilie lake
and as he was not
one of them , a
strangely non-conversant Blink was more than happy to help Peter Hood
pack his diver in tile goal paddock. Justin Beplate won tile day.

Day 4. Mt Tamborine
Nick Dillane receives a highly embarrassing phone call at morning
briefmg from a blackmailer claiming to have hard core evidence ofNick 's
dealings witil his favourite pig. Nick may not have ended up wi til a pig
instead fmding his shoes' n'boots' n ' all.
Not a bad looking day. Yes indeedy. Responding to pressure from
ourselves Dave Staver and I yell Kyogle (75.1 km) enough times for it
to become the accepted goal. Ratiler touchy turbulence, a lot of down
between ilie 2000 fpm up bits and a headwind slog over tile 3000'+
border ranges whittles ilie field down to a comfortable eighteen by tile
time goal is reached and tile electrified goal paddock fence takes care
of ilie rest. The credibility of commercial pilots is also besmirched by
ilie report of a hang diver at 8500 fl. Base was obviously much higher
than that. Chuck Connors commits a minor navigational error by
landing at a town 50 k111 off course. And just how big are an operations
manager's gonads? One observer who had quite a large estimate
watched Craig overshoot an intended LZ and WitilOut even being able
to see over it crested a hill, knowing instinctively iliat tilere would be a
postage stamp available to land tail wind on. Stu Lutton is upgraded
from wind durruny to wind teclmician for making goal. Rick Duncan
is the next red shorts model and Darryl bombs again. Three times.

Drew Cooper ponders his course

Day 5. Beechmont
51.6 km task to Boonall via Beaudesert. Smooili air produces twenty
nine at goal after ten pilots fail to launch due in part to concern over rough
air encowltered tile day before. Scott Jones tells of this day: "As I
lalUlched I saw Steve Moyes pull up in his car. As I flew into goal I saw
him drive off in his car." Pull the bar in next time Scotty. Ken Hill
unknowingly uses his last shot to take a long distance snapshot of
tumpoint ilien listens in disbelief as his camera rewinds tile film. Andrew
Atkinson discovers he has been taking happy snaps all comp wiili a
camera tilat doesn' t work and loses three goals. Rick Duncan decides he
likes the smell of tile red shorts.
Red Faces Night. With a perversion of the sacred institution of play
school, ilie Kiwi team is narrowly outpipped by Judy Durand's magic
and her assistants threaten to tum tile comp into a drag festival. Pauline
and codrivers unleash the castigation of her all-new driver's song. CMac
is booed off tile stage.

Day 6. Mt Tamborine
TIle impossible day. After carefully considering weatiler maps and
local opinion it was felt tilat Woodenbong (74.4 km) was tile most likely
area for a major cu-nim to build. Justin Beplate flew closest to goal (56.5
km), red shorts egging him on. TIle 224 points forwilming tile day didn' t
seem to matter to him at all. Dave Staver nearly bli..nked, but landed ten
minutes before ilie gust frong hit. Anotiler five hour effort for a meagre
209 points. Darryl bombed.

Day 7. Beechmont
At last. A classic Classic Beechmont day. A moderate easterly, cues
done to perfection. A hurmerdmileday. Lucky only a 125 .9 km task to
Allora via Bromelton and Lake Moogerah was called or instead of four
in goal tilere may have been none. Someone successfully deployed a
Steve magnet near first tumpoint forcing all five Steves down in the same

Sky Cycles

Pty Ltd

New Products
New Product 1
Worried about all the 582 engine
failures? We now have a cheap OIld
accurate method of checking bearing
UJear and actually predicting and,
therefore, preventing failure .
Developed by Cyclone. it can measure
UJear in both cylinders in about 5
minutes. You can do this at 5 or 10
hourly intervals, and log bearing
clearance. Once bearing tolerance is
outside acceptable limits. UJear
increases rapidly and failure UJili
soon occur.
This product is a must for any serious
pilot or Rotax mechanic. It UJIII
measure 277. 377, 447. 462, 532,
503 and 582 engines. Price $175.00.

"How It Works"

New Produd 2
Cyclone a lso has a prop balancer available. It comes with the
balance UJe ights . You can bolance a prop in a feUJ minutes and
rebalance it every time it goes out with minimum effort.

Phone or fax us for full spec sheets.

Sky Cycles Pty ltd, 14 Northern Ave,
Moorabbin Airport, Mentone Vic 3194
Ph: 03 587 5975, Fax 03 587 5976, Mb: 018 336346

January 1995
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place. Phil Beck was put on remote control from 3 km out. Hard to see
goal paddocks from that low. Attila Bertok was heard crossing the line
before eyes caught up with him and Geoff Tulloch began a late futile
charge for air supremacy by winning the last two days. ClUmingham's
Gap is part of a four thousand footish wall like range tiwt is a featlrre of
the Great Divide in our area and is a reasonably scenic place over which
to fly. On this day fourteen pilots had the pleasure. A new record. Darryl
pulls out of the round to go for the club record but convinces himself it
is not such a good day and tums around to land at Beaudesert, 25 km out.

Day 8. Beechmont
Race day. Conditions excellent again but a short task to Kalbar (60.3
km) is necessary to give the field enough time to buy enough beer for
there to be prize money. Predicably half tile field make it and Darryl
shocks the #$@% out of everyone by landing at goal! Julius Makk after
eeking out a 30: I fmal glide gets over the power lines but not across the
goal line.

Presentation
Even if it was his son's birthday Ricky still piked before spending
much of his two grand over the bar. Strutil. TIle trouble we' ve had willi
those cheques now. And all that beer we' ve got left. Second was last years
wilmer, Geoff Tulloch - again producing a champion's fonn through the
window of his ute at stumps. Drew Cooper who says tilat tilis is the only
comp he will fly in retirement came lliird, walked Witil a grand, a smile
and a National Champion trophy which he said looked remarkably
similar to the Drew's Swimming Pool Care Trophy. Mike Zupanc staying
suspiciously gossip and scandal free during the week came fOUrUl . Justin
Beplate will never forget standing on a chair in front of a llloming briefing
to exchange his tawdry trousers for tile coveted red shorts. His attention
diverted in mid change by the highly professional ' sausage girls' breaking into song and dance (Witil sausage!?) behind him, he did not notice
as Stumpy POlU1Ced and reefed his remaining attire down to his knees.
The general amusement of the hundred odd people was extended after
Justin rather hurriedly replaced his underpants and tilinking (wrongly)
that he had covered himself completely took his tinle stepping into the

SIMPLY THE LIGHTEST, TOUGHEST, MOST EFFICIENT, QUIETEST
AND SMOOTHEST-RUNNING PROP AVAILABLE!
•
•
•
•
•

Carbon/Graphite fibre composite
Ground/lnflight Adjustable options
Low rotational inertia
Blades protected by steel leading edges
No protractor or pitch blocks needed
High-gloss Gel-coat finish

•
•
•
•
•
•

Reassemble from 3 to 2-blade in field.
Pitch varies in flight for lower cruise RPM
Improved aerodynamic design
Blades individually replaceable.
48" to 72" diameter
Rts Rotax gearbox pattern

Coiours:
Block (standard)
Neon S15 extraLime green
French Blue
Dragon Red
Canay Yellow
TIger Orange
Arctic 'M'1ite ·
Hot Pinkl

$600

r;~~~{:p~~Adjustab,e:

Helmets/Hecdsets/lntercoms

$1275

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'

~~~~~~" I

affordable pricel

..:.":~

~

John Amor, Ivoprop Australia. 79 Canterbury Rd, Blackbum 3130.
Tel: BH: (03)877 6047 AH: (03)802 2682 FAX: (03)894 2924
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red shorts. Stumpy's
ultimate victim
came fifth .
Finishing tenth
overall as predicted
in the fonn guide
Glen
McLeod
scooped B grade
with Speedy second. To avoid therelease of
embarrassing photos of Nick with pig,
Nick was forced to
award the real
points trophy to
Greg Wilson. Justin
was most improved
and Darryl graciously accepted the
Sportsman award.
The lucky door

Steve Gilmorefinds a way to cover those nextprizewas~Xtreme
few inches
harness kmdly donated by Moyes and
won by Chuck Connors. Thanks for coming Chuck.
In this competition, if you can' t win you can at least buy the winner
and win as much money as they do. The Calcutta paid out over five
thousand dollars to successful bidders [or the first five places in A and B
grade.
And in total and excluding the Calcutta over eight thousand dollars
in cash and five thousand in prizes was distributed to pilots. Not to
mention megabucks worth of trophies. A special thanks to Jon Durand
for crafting some of the finest hang gliding trophies in existence -.- even
Steve Moyes said he would have tried harder if he'd known how good
they were.

5377
3rd - Drew Cooper
5200
4th - Mike Zupanc
5133
5th - Justin Beplate
Helen Ross
First Woman

3rd - Gordon Bieske
4th - Steve Ruffe1s
5th - Tony Knight

3541
3322
3172

And the people who made it happen:
Meathead .. .. Richard Nevins

The rest of the comp committee:
Dave Staver, Linda Riggs, Jon Durand, Nick Dillane, Ken Hill, Sue
Nevins, Judy Durand.
Real Points Dictator, Nick Dillane.
Launch Marshalls, Wayne Lee, Alf Carter.
Launch Timer, Pauline Harman.
Goalie, Sue Phillips.
Decorations, Catering and Cleaning: Linda Riggs, Pauline Hatman, Judy
Durand.
Photo Checker, Mike Zupanc.
CAA Liaison, Phil Pritchard.
Trophies, Beechmont Pottery.
Property Liaison Officer, Stu Lutton.
Scorer, Moi .

Memorable Moments
Attila Bertok: "IfDavo says it's pumping, I trust him."
Steve Gemmel thoughtfully draping his flying suit over his broken
base bar before the Gold Coast Bulletin photographer could take a
picture.
Mort: "At least a Moyes glider didn' t win this one."
Shirley Lake Whipping her shirt off to use as a windsock [or some
lucky devil.
Dave Stevens: "WHAT goal line."
Steve Blenkinsop's face as he is congratulated by Jon Durand [or
tying with him [or 11 th place.
Ph~tos by Greg Newnham •

Vital Statistics

PARAGLIDING
TOUR DE FRANCE '95

Validity .... 6000+ pts
Field Restricted to 70: A grade - 37, B grade 33
Total kms flown -- 16897.

Results:
Bgrade

A grade
1st - Rick Duncan
2nd - Geoff Tulloch

5721
5642

1st - G len Mcleod
2nd - Bernard Gonsalves

4667
3823

Flying world famous French sites Chamonlx/Mont Blanc. Mleussy.
St Hilaire de Touvet. Annecy.
St Andre les Alpes. Digne ....
From Mid-July '95 for 3 weeks, with French/Australian qualified
instructor Pascal Ferret, who has the experience, local site
knowledge (and language), to have you flying up there with the
best.
• Pilots intermediate level and up
• Group number limited to 5-6
Includes: Return airfares (open)
Yan hire & petrol
French licence
Local guide/interpreter/driver
Price $3800

DEADLINE:

31 March '95!! So Hurry!!

Contact: Pascal Ferret (042) 943 533 (AH)

Where Will You Be Flying This Winter?

January 1995
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By Jack ClaJj
The most ancient copy of Skysailor in my
collection is dated February 1985. In the editorial colwnn written by Martin Yeomans (for
some reason it starts on page 16 and fmishes on
page 18) Martin says that "some members requested more articles on glider trimming, instructional-type articles new products, etc . and
more material generally directed at new pilots ..." Martin then suggests that these questions should be "aired on the hill" so that
advanced pilots can "share their wealth. of
knowledge (?!)"
Well, ten years down the track the knowledge and experience from pilots all around the
world can be sent directly to your computer
terminal. Some Australians are already sharing
in this wonder of modem technology. I have
seen names like Jolm Reynoldson, Rohan
Grant, Ken Mitche\hill, Stuart Szabo, Stuart
McClure, Paul Cleland, Bruce Blackshaw,
Brad Cooper and others and they have possibly
seen mine in the Hang Gliding digest available
via electronic mail tllfough the Intemet. In this
article I will describe what tlle Intemet is (if you
don' t already know),
I'll describe the nature oftlle Hang Gliding
digest and what it contains. In the next article
I'll explain what equipment you need, how you
can join and some of the etiquette involved
when writing your contributions.
The Information Superhighway or Internet
The Intemet is a cOimection of computer
networks that has infiltrated practically every
country on Earth. Many of you will be familiar
with computer networks at your workplace.
Most commonly PC 's (486 's and such like)
and/or Macintoshes are networked together by
cables and software with names like Ethemet

and Appletaik and your site may have one or
more host computers such as DgC VAXes or
IBM mainframes for the heavy number cnmching or database applications. To cut a long and
complex story short it was found to be possible
and even easy to cormect one whole computer
network to another. It wasn' t long before networks from different cowltries and continents
were being cOIUlected. After all, if you can
make an intemational telephone can using an
undersea cable or satellite it isn't hard to connect a computer at either end and have them
exchange information. Not hard, just expensive. One way to lower the cost is to send the
infonnation in packets. Each packet of information has the address of the destination computer and the retum address of the sender.
TIle reason this lowers the cost is that you
don' t have to monopolise a conmmnication line
like you do when you make a phone call. It's
more like the postal service. You post each
packet into the network and the network computers deliver it for you. Each packet costs you
a tiny amowlt and the total cost is shared by
everyone using the service. Some people liken
the packets to traffic on a road. All road users
are sharing the cost of the road. You can imagine what the cost would be if everyone had to
rent a complete lane to themselves when they
travel\ed to and from work. For this reason the
intemet is cal\ed by some the Infonnation Superhighway but personal\y I prefer cal\illg it the
Intemet.
TIle Intemet is so powerful because individuals and corporations cormect their own
computers and allow public access to some or
all of their files. Sometimes you have to pay a
subscription but often you don't. Inconceivable
quantities of infonnation are stored and made
available to anyone in the world with a COIUlection.

Attention! !
All Trike Pilots & Students
If you haven't got a cOllY of
Sky Cycles' Weight Shift Aircraft Training Program, read on!!
This program is a CAA approved study program, especially
written for trike students and instructors.
It is designed to be used as a self-study course, taking you from your
first TIF flight, right through to your unrestricted licence.
Practice Exams, with answers, are supplied for Rules orthe Air,
Basic Aeronautical and Extended Operations.
Instructors : This manual will make your technique easier and
your students' learning more comprehensive.

Video Available
For your copy, phone us at

Sky Cycles, 14 Northern Ave,
Mentone, Vic. 3194
Phone: 03 587 ::;97::;
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One computer, currently located at an educational institution gn
Utah, U.S A is used as
a bulletin board for people interested in hang
gliding and paragliding.
I haven' t seen much on
trikes but they may subscribe to a different
mailing list. Anyway,
what happens is tlIat interested people use
electronic mail to send
articles, questions, stories, accident reports,
notifications, amusing
tales, poetry, anything
of interest to the free

flying community to this computer. Software
automatically collates all the contributions into
a digest. The digest is tllen sent electronically
to anyone who has their electronic mail address
on tlle mailing list.
What You Receive in the Digest
Digests are a mixture offascinating, boring,
serious and trivial, reflecting the people who
write tlle articles. Ratller tllan try to describe
tllem I'll give you a heavily edited sample tllat
tries to convey a picture of what the digests
contain.
1. Date: Tue, 18 Oct 1994 07: 19:56 -0700
(PDT)
From: Chris Northcutt hrisngcrl. com
Mickey Wander asks reo Radio Controlled
(RC) gliders: Anyone out there have any experiences mixing tllese two activities
I was flying from tlle Stables (near Funston
in SF) working my way up tlle nortll Westlake
ridge. At tlle same time Marginal Mark was
doing tlle same, in his HG closer into tlle ridge.
Two *&%S##@#* RC pilots started to buzz
Mark and myself. TIleir actions were pretty
provocative, including ascending spirals in
front of us. While all I could do is swear loudly
and extend my middle digit, Mark on his HG
was able to play tit for tat, and tumed tlle tables
by buzzing tllem. In the process, one of the
&%$$#@ RCers lost control of his craft, and it
bounced over the top of my canopy, over the
leading edge and down through my lines.
Chris Notthcutt, Sail Francisco, ( ,'A
2. Date: 18 Oct 94 12:2g: 12 EDT
From: Jeffrey Farrell .3415 @compuserve.
com
TIle PG and HG fatalities referred to in
Utah happened as follows. Inspiration point
(Squaws Peak) Utah. Class I pilot, flew into
power lines while doing 360 's to lose altitude.
Pilot detached from wing. Cause of deatll, broken neck.
Second fatality. Ogden, UT. 16 year old boy
is launched of1'3 ,000 ft vertical mountain in an
advanced canopy, by his fatller. Neitller had
ever had lessons. (pilot) flew into turbulence,
took an asyrrunetric, spun into grotUld. Massive
intemal injuries. HG fatality. Point of The
Mountain, Utah. 54 year old pilot who had not
flown in 6 years arrives at the hill witll a wing
he had never flown and alUlOunces his desire to
begin fl ying again. Local pilots urged him to go
to tlle bottom and do some practice launch and
landings. Pilot eventually launched from the
top hUlled east toward blue balls, struck power
lines. His down wire was severed and the wing
folded and sptm into the grolUld. Massive internals.
H seems to me tllat all of tllese accidents
were easily avoidable. Jeffrey Fartel I,
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Young Achiever Awards
By Ruth Lack
On November 3rd 1994 Rosie Fletcher was
awarded a certificate from Chatmel 10 for her
"outstanding career achievement" in the YOlUlg
Achiever Awards.
A major aim ofthe Young Achiever Awards
is to help discover, encourage and publicly
acknowledge the talents atld detennination of
Victoria's youth.
Although she didn ' t reach the finals, she
was highly recognised for her achievements in
the field of paragliding.
Thanks to all those who helped with Rosie's
nomination.
Ian Jarman, HGFA Executive Director
Geoff & Maz White, Bright Backpackers
Mr & Mrs Karl Texler, Snr
Terri Annstrong, Active Air
Henri Graff
Michael O'Sullivan, Bright Chalet

Marg Malcolm, Bright Business Centre
And to those I may have forgotten to mention.
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SALE!

•

UP TO 50% OFF SALE!

I

•
•
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ICOM IC40 RADIO
BUDGET PRICED!! The anginal ICOM UHF, strong, easy to
use & reliable. On the top thumb
wheel freq. change, 40 channels.
Be Quick - Limited supply I

50% OFF II .. $ 382.50
ANSETT NEXT DAY' DELIVERY $16

ICOM

"GX II

UHF RADIO
3.
Date: Tue, 18 Oct 1994 12:52:51-0700
From: "Gill C." ~enuxsa.eas.asu . edu
Fellow thennal-seeking pilots, the following is a clip from the Criss-Cross Country
Magazine, enjoy:
Engineers have developed a LIDAR-based
Vertical Oblique-Motion Indicator and
Transducer (VOMIT) which allows selecting
the best Ulennals wiUlin a given distatlce. The
transducer section outputs a vario-like beep
whose frequency depends on the relative intestiny of neighboring Ulennals. TIus feature is
particularly useful when trying to avoid socalled bird-farts, which may corrode your sail
and weaken your nikos. Bird-farts have also
been known to twist T60G 1 battens a-IaFUBAR wlule in flight and to clog up RamAir
scoops.
4.
Date: Wed, 19 Oct 94 22:48:09 TZ
From: Kevin Moore (Rho) a-kmooregmicrosoft.com
In anoUler vein I had a friend who was an
electrician who was wiring up a house while a
carpenter was hacking boards down stairs from
him. He told Ule hacker to not tum on a circuit
because we was wiring it up. Well he went up
stairs to pull the wire atld got a 110 jolt when
he grabbed it. He went down atld told Ule guy
again not to tum on Ule circuit. Well you
guessed it he went back up stairs only to grab
tile end of an electric eel. So again he explained
to Ule guy not to tum on the circuit. He went up
stairs and fOlUld tile line still hot. On his way
down tile stairs he grabbed a 3 foot piece of2x4
and cold cocked tile guy, knocking him out. He

finished tile wiring job then called the ambulance for tile bozo. My friend was arrested the
next day for assault and battery. When he explained tile situation to the judge tile magistrates only comment was "why didn't you hit
him twice?" he threw the case out and had the
carpenter charged WiUl reckless endangennent
and thrown in jail for a year. Revenge can be
sweet!
Kevin
5.
Date: Wed, 19 Oct 9409:01:14 EST
From: "Jolm Reynoldson" ag~unkiegVNET.
IBM.COM
Apart from Ule terror ride Witil 3 drunk
fanners, other retrieves bear mentioning. I was
flying without a driver at Mt Dandenong, which
is semi-urban on the outskirts of Melboume,
about 1200ftagl. I' d flown to Healesville (only
about 20 miles), hid my glider in a ditch on one
side of tile road, and hung my flying suit on the
fence on Ule opposite side so I'd know tile spot.
Then I lutch-luked a ride to Lilydale at the
bottom of the mountain. No rides up tile mountain, so I caught a taxi! The sad part was, when
I got back, someone had STOLEN MY
FLIGHT SUIT. So , if you see somebody in a
fluoro-orange flying suit WiUl denim darts in
Ule lower legs (really bitchin' flares, tiley were.)
tell him/her tiley ' re welcome to it. (yechhh it
was HORRIBLE).
So Ulere you have it. A cross section of the
hang gliding digest. In tile next article I'll tell
you what equipment you need atld how to join.
But only do it if you have a lot of spare time on
your hands . •

Light-years ahead
of all other UHF
radios. A little
marvel, it's pocket
size, weighs on ly
365g all up, full
scan, ICOM headset
compatible,
robust & reliable.
When
only the
best will do.
ICOM GX

ONL Y ..... $ 555

Includes Free Sellcall
ICOM headset $99 extra

•

ANSETT NEXT DAY' DELIVERY $16

I

ICOM A20 HANDHELD
Own an ICOM A-20 VHF air-band
radio and fly legal II Sport aviators most popular VHF radio.

A-20MK11

ONLY ... $ 655

ANSETT NEXT DAY' DEUVERY $18

Order by phonelfax or mail with your
cred it card. Cheque or COD a lso OK.
All prices quoted tax exempt.

ULTRAUGHT FLYING
MACHINES
PO BOX 182. NTH BALWYN. 3104

(03) 431 - 2131
(03) 744 - 1305
24 HR FAX (03) 431-1869
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Financial Statements for the Hang Gliding
Federation of Australia Inc to 30 June 1994

PETE·R J. HEFFERNAN A.CA.
Chartered Accountant
Suite 10. First Floor
31 Townshend Street
Phillip . A .C.T . 2606

Tel eph one (06) 282 5513

AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF
HANG GLIDING FEDERATION OF AUSTRALIA INCORPORATED
Scope
I
have
audited
the
financial
report
of
Hang
Gliding
Federation of Australia Incorporated for the year ended 30th
June,
1994 as set out on pages 2 to 5.
The members of
the
Executive
Committee are responsible for the preparation and
presentation of the
financial
report
and
the
information
contained
therein.
I have conducted an independant audit of
the financial report in order to expre s s an opinion on it
to
the members.
My audit
has
been co nducted in accordance with Australian
Auditing Standards to provide
rea so nable assurance as
to
whether
the
financial
report
is
free
from material
misstatement.
My procedures included examination,
on a test
basis,
of
evidence
supporting
the
amounts and
other
disclosures in the financial report,
and the
evaluation of
accounting policies and
significant
accounting estimates.
These procedures have been undertaken to form an opinion as
to whether, in all material respects, the financial report i s
presented
fairly
in accordance
with Australian acc o unting
concepts and standards
(and
relevant
statutory and
other
requirements) so as to present a fair view of the Association
which
is consistant with my understanding of its financial
position and the results of its operations.
The audit opinion expressed in this report has been formed on
the above
basis.
Audit Opinion
In my opinion,
the
financial
report
presents
fairly the
financial
position
of
the
Hang Gliding
Federation
of
Australia Incorporated as at 30th June,
1994 and the results
of
its operations for the year then ended in accordance with
Statements of Accounting Concepts,
applicable Accounting
Standards and the New South Wales Associations Incorporations
Act, 1984 as amended.

OJr;,Q:!... ~
__\l4
_____
~_____ _
Signed at Canberra
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Peter
J.Heffernan
Chartered Accountant
Registered Company Auditor
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HANG ·GLIDING F'F.DERIITJON OF AUSTRALIA INCORPORATED
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30TH JUNE,

'<

01

1994
1993

.....

<0
<0

$

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash at Bank:
America Cup Account
B A Australia Cash Management Account
Executive Account
Skysailor Account
Westpac Cash Management Account
Womens Hang Gliding Committee Account
Womens Hang Gliding Team Account
Petty Cash on Hand
Merchandise Stock on Hand (At Cost)
Accounts Receivable
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

179
100000
41665
1617
257096
353
23
121
6042
1815
$

NET ASSETS

100000
127138
1945
267272
93
4544

408911

$ 500992

21778
10349

25717
14473

11429

11244

$ 11429

$ 15244

420340

$ 517236

21506

24342

$ 21506

$ 24342

$ 398834

$ 492894

351901
46933

398834
94060

$ 398834

$ 492894

$

REPRESENTED BY:
Members Funds
Balance as at 1st July
Add: Surplus from Operations
MEMBERS' FUNDS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE,

1994

$

5000

TOTAL NON CURRENT ASSETS

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

1994

1994

$

Investments
Shares in NSAC Pty. Limited

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Sundry Creditors

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE

1993

NON CURRENT ASSETS
Plant and Equipment (At Cost)
Furniture and Office Equipment
Less: Accumulated Depreciation

TOTAL ASSETS

HANG GLIDING FEDERATION OF AUSTRALIA INCORPORATED

INCOME
Certificates,Registration Fees and
Insurance Levies
Competition Fees Received
Deet Training Subsidies
Grants Received
Interest Received
Late Payment Fees
Membership Subscriptions
Net Fundraising Womens Hang Gliding Team
Net Profit on Merchandise Sales
Seminar and Coaching Fees
Skysai10r Advertising
State Fees Received
Sundry Income
TOTAL INCOME

$

28405
25567

68446
4000
61000
14463
50
323651
127
(305 )
10064
30383
54160
10797

54000
16848
1595
229648
1377
1698
34158
26959
37205
2898
$ 460358

$ 576836

66334

95514
523
5490
4080
2200
8310
4124
89363

LESS EXPENSES
Administrative Wages
Advertising
Affiliat ion Fees
Airshow
Audit Fees
Bank Charges
Depreciation
Insurance
Meetings
Executive Committee
HGFA Sub-committees
Other
Off ice Expenses
Postage and P.O. Box Hire
Printing and Stationery
Public Relations
Production of Operations Manuals
Safety Awareness & Monitoring
Seminars, Certification and Training
Skysailor Production and Distribution
State Fee Refunds
Sundry Expenses
Superannuation
Team and Competitions Expenses
Telephone
Travel

5510
1850
6842
2906
59920
13012
5662
919
5367
15654
13639
9956
6119
4501
35568
65279
35868
3394

12462
5024
229
3796
15917
23409
(5000)
9430
1067
11263
79136
52224
4375
2460
25895
8688
22797

47929
7196

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

$ 413425

SURPLUS FROM OPERATIONS FOR THE YEAR

$

$ 482776

The accompanying Notes form part of these Financial Statements .

w
w

46933

$

94060

State, Club and Region News continued ...
Victoria
North-east Victoria Hang
Gliding Club

Upon coming to the end of our calendar
year, a quick reflection shows that we have had
a very eventful six months at our meetings on
the 1st Saturday night of every month in the
Bright Shire Council Chambers, a very luxurious and well appointed venue, I might add. It
has mainly been hang gliding oriented even
though a large proportion of flying done around
here is by way of paraglider. I for one, would
like to see an equal amount of input from the
paragliding side of the club, especially as
Bright Hill is one of the most popular sites in
the country and the biggest school is situated
here along with a few other related businesses.
Our guest speaker list has been Ian Jarman,
Brian HayhowlEnterprise Wings twice, Mark
Newland, Steve Gihnore, Steve Moyes. At the
last meeting, Tony Armstrong and Steve Ruffels did a slide show of their trip to the Owens
Valley and other parts of the USA.
Again I would like to thank everyone who

opened their mouth at our meetings for participating. After all that's what makes any society
work and grow, participation.
Last Monday arvo 5/12, I arrived home
from work and my wife was listening to the
radio, ch 22 UHF. The Alpine Hotel Victorian
Paragliding Open participants (there's that
word again) were flying down the Kiewa Valley. It's good that this great flying site (the
Kiewa Valley) is getting used apart from the HG
comp every year. Apparently "Vibes" made
goal all the way down the valley, from Gundowring to Mt Beauty. Good one, Tony. Fred
Gungl won the comp, with Cameron Young
second, and Brian Webb third.
December lOth saw Steve Hossack back
flying in tlle valley, with a short run to Gundowring and part way back again all on his own.
The best anyone else could do was Mt York! A
good effort. Jolm Barton also came out on tllis
weekend after a long break and had a pleasant
flight off Emu.
Henri Graf has just succeeded in attaining
his paragliding licence, and in a few days was
up WitIl tlle best and off and rmming to Mt
Beauty. Congratulations Henri, you knew you
could do it. Henri can be heard on chillmel 26,
28, 29 , 20,22 , 18, 8, 40,35 , 16,29 etc if you
need any advice on your itinerary to Mt Beauty.
As the montlls of February, March, April
and even May are still good months to fly up

Situations Vacant - Australian National
Paragliding Team Support
Expressions of interest are invited from suitably qualified
HGFA members for the following positions:
1. Team Manager - this position would be ideally suit a novice or intermediate parag/ider pilot with sound people management skills and a desire
to promote and assist our National Team members. The person would be
expected to travel to the forthcoming World Championships in Japan at
their own expense and undertake all of the administrative and management tasks associated with intemational competition at the highest level.
The manager would also be expected to interact with the National Coach
regarding Team promotion, funding and administration between competitions. It is hoped that the successful applicant will not only be involved in
the competition in Japan but will be prepared to commit to a continuing
role at national level.
2. Team Coach - this position would suit an experienced pilot with extensive training and coaching experience at the highest level. The Coach is
responsible for all the activities of the National squad, primarily for the
development of technical and tactical skills toward team success in international competition.
Persons who believe they have the qualifications for both positions should
not be discouraged from applying for a combined Coach/Manager position.

Applications to Ken Mitchelhill14 Wills Avenue Mount
Waverley 3149
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here I would like to extend an interest shown
by our members at the last meeting to any club
that would like to fly against us in a casual/fun
competition. This would also be an opportunity
for clubs to take their new and novice members
to some new sites.
Safe circles
Dermot

Queensland

Faced not only with the extinction of the
Canungra club tlrrough a legal action, both
major launches have come under Urreat in recent times. Beechmont take-off is reportedly
for sale - 50-60 K has been bandied around and a new housing estate is about to start mushrooming between Tamborine take-off and the
bombout in the old crayfish park.
Over the years quite a few pilots have been
forced to land in tile crayfish park, not to mention the countless tllOusands who have only just
made it into the bombout. Given a low fmal
glide over houses, power lines, street lights etc. ,
the nerves of even seasoned pilots will be jangling should the search for a thermal prove not
fruitful. Students looking for tlleir frrst high
glide may well be driving to Rainbow Beach.
The status quo has been tlle status quo for too
long. New sites need to be fOlUld and developed
in the near future or I may have to begin investigating tlle cost of real estate at Killarney.
Enough doom and gloom . The social side
of flying has been producing more hangovers
and lost flying hours tllan ever before witIl first
the Canungra and then the Byron Clrristmas
parties. Ours was a lively and well attended
at the Canungra Pub where Drew Cooper
also presented tile inaugural Canungra Club
Cross Country Cup for tile tlrree best flights in
the area for the year. A rather counter-productive piece of silverware as itholds a lot beer illld
I haven't stopped bombing out since. Second
was Glen McLeod, third Dave Staver and after
fifteen years of flying Speedy was awarded the
encouragement prize. Diehards flowed back to
Glen's place to await the dawn and to anticipate
Alan Lear's next illltic. Vivid memories still
surface of Alan rmming through tinder dry bush
swinging a bmning frrebrand above his head to
the accompaniment of tile shrieks of his hostess
- "Alan, ALAN, don' t DO tIlat."
Ian Hird's new band, the "Bent Nails" were
a hit at Byron and will certainly be invited north
for om next bash.
The next night too saw history in tile making when, after a blurred trip back from Byron,
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Drew Cooper found himself in a mood susceptible to Jon Durand's years of study of amateur
psychology. Yes, Drew is back. And will be
flogging himself mercilessly at the Flatlands in
a bid to retain his spot in the team going to
Spain. Good luck not only to Drew but also to
the other 20% of the club competing this year.
Flight of the month goes to Jon Durand and
Justin Beplate for their effort in breaking new
ground out to Drake via Kyogle (122 km). Ian
Cummings had a nice float to Kyogle (70 km)
on the same day.
Finally a sincere thank-you to the multitude
of people who have helped the club in 1994. I
would maintain tllat it is not the conditions but
the people here that make this such a great place
to fly.
Gordo

New South Wales
Central Coast Hang
Gliding Club

<

Does anyone else out there know what happened to the last year? Because it really flew
past for me!
Well... the Xmas party was carried over to
tile "GUNS" place and by all reports it went
well into the morning. There had to be some
sore heads that morning but the laymen would
never have noticed.
On recent flying , al1 I can say is congratulations to Gary Richards from Morriset on a
fantastic effort. The flight was from North WyblUlg Head in NE winds of 20-25 mph light
thermal bubble conditions from the ocean! He's
flown across to Snapper Point (from approx.
760 ' ) and on to Moonee and returned! Also
congrats to Russel Skillen on his flight from
Broken Back, topping out and flying to Cessnock, oh yeh!
Warning: Those wishing to cross from WyblUlg Head to Snapper beware NO or LITTLE
lift is present on tile point, lift can be fOlUld
further north towards Moonee where the ridge
faces a better direction . No bombout here
eitller, so practice your cliff face landings! Or
get your scuba licence!
Tow strip news: Seems like someone may
have received a grant for tile development of
our tow strip. Work starts very soon!
Corryong Cup: See you there, especially
the "Heathens" team; the "Wannabees" are
gonna whip your A @ #$ ' s. (I.e . "Fluffy" ,
"Flocky", "Doc" , tile "Old Alfer" and "Raafboy") Grrrr.
Meetings: 2nd Wednesday of month at the
Entrance Memorial Club (Rissole).
Remember: When you get it up, keep it up!
Doc, 16850
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Sydney Paragliding Club

say tllat flying here is made much more difficult
due to the great many trees we have compared
to the deserts of Israel. I'm sure every plUlter
that's landed in a tree would whole heartedly
agree,
Our club meetings are on tile second Monday of the month at St George Leagues Club.
See you there.
Before signing otT, Ijust spied a quote from
that famous arthouse film maker, Wim Wenders; "These days, it is hard to experience something first hand for the first time - because
there's photos of nearly everything" . He obviously hasn't been paragliding to see the world
as only tile birds and we do .. .
Godfrey Wenness

The flying around Sydney so far tllis SU111mer has exceeded last season's dismal offerings
by a long way. Most punters in tile club have
been up in the past few weeks along witll a fair
share of visitulg pilots. It was good to see Troy
dUStlllg off his Nco after months of intense
study - you could see the worries disappear the
moment he left the ground - great stress relievUlg sport tllis is! Stellar Cluisty has also been
seen crui,sing, around, much to the joy of
Homer, who also flew the power pack to Garie
Beach one day. He said it was really sulky out
there, which sort of dashes any realistic hopes
of a punter making it up tllat far.
The Lawrence Hargrave Cup for best
flights at Stan well should prove to be ulteresting. Details appear elsewhere in Sky sailor and
full marks are given to Pete and the Hippie for
organising tile event. This new, and hopefully
annual, sununer comp gives all levels of pilots
sometllulg to strive for and at tile same time
recognition for the best etTorts in various categories. So get out tllere and fly high and far.
Monday 14th November Meeting
A club trip to tile Air Park at Laurieton (Nth
New members forced to stand and give us
Coast) is planned for mid January, contact Pete
a rendition of Mozarts IV were Bill Abloson (02) 5254175 for details. The area should
tolidis from Greece (no kidding) and Steven
provide some nice coastal and Ulland flYUlg for
Crosby who lives nearer to us than the Northern
tllOse tlJat want to get away from Old Sydney
Beaches club so he popped in to say GDay.
Town durUlg tllis socially dead time of year.
Welcome chaps, the more the more relevant.
There weren' t any reports of major flights
It was also our pleasure to welcome Rick
at the last meeting. Pate revealed that he
chalked up his first
XC whilst Ul Vic. for
the comps. Enda flew
higher tllan he' d ever
been before near
Blackheatll during his
run in wi til a sucky
Cu. A week prior I
flew a 68 km rectanJune Long Weekend - 24-26 June SocIal
gle out til ere on a reFlying camp {Budget meals & Happy
ally good base. The
Hours 01/ weekend
landulg paddock now
23 September to 1 October {School holidays}
has a nice new windNorth Queensland Hang Gliding
sock and tile launch
Championships
some old carpet to
Improved sponsorship and top Prize Money
make things more
user friendly. Tim,
Run under HGFA guidelines. Will carry
our club president, is
National Ladder points
taking a liking to
tricky fly on tile wall
THE CHALET FACiliTIES INCLUDE:
landulgs on tile east
Budget accommodation
face at Stanwell as
wel1 as tile odd bomb
Self-contained cabins
out below just to see if
licenced restaurant & bar facilities
tllere's anyone down
Pool & games room
til ere.
Horse riding, mountain bikes & walks on
The outstanding
rainforest trails
media liaison award
Platypus
viewing
of tile montll goes to
Erez 's dad who
scored prune time TV
coverage on all chan~ew
~ub ~
nels for his top landUlg at tile back of Hell
PHONE 079 584509
fAX 079 584503
Hole. He was heard to

tlll1gelln ennle! ~tollft!oift /(esort
THE BIG EVENTS IN 1995

*
*
*
*

*
*

'lor Clfqtliries, p!rose pHOl1e
OWl1er/;lfnl1ngers
!lnl1 Snlibn
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State,Club and Region News continued ...
is a strict height restriction due to Coolangatta
airport of 4500 but they managed to obtain an
exemption on the day which allowed 6500 at
TIO and 7500 as you got away.
What was good about the comp was the
organisation tllereof. There was entertainment
on four evenings and all sorts of fund raising
methods which formed the prize money, such
as ....
A bar - always a reasonable certainty in
tenns of fund raising at a hang gliding meet.
T-Shirt sales.
Sandwiches and refreshments at goal.
(Now that is flash! )
And of course Ule very generous product
donations from our various manufacturers. I
wont mention iliem by name because I'm
bound to miss one and they ' ll hate me and Id
hate that.
TIlere was also a " Calcutta" sweep. Not
knowing tlle legalities or exactly what that
means, I'll leave it at that, but it was flUl OK?
TIle task setting was also very good, with
difficult but attainable goals and flying on most
days.
TIle most important bit in terms of assessing success was that the Wind Techs were made
up of 5 'A Grade pilots! That is how over
subscribed the
comp was . So
our hearties t
congratulations
goes to the
Canungra mob
Skycyc/es
supply
the
for an outstandlargest range of microlight
ing competition,
aircraft to the Australian
and to Rick Dunmarket. Our experience in the
can for winning
microlight
industry
in
it. Geoff Tulloch
Australia is second to none.
came
second and
John Goodrich (Managing Director) has been flying
Drew Cooper
weightshift aircraft for 20 years, and involved with trikes since
Ulird.
they became available here. We have owned , flown, sold and
instructed on most types, including Arrow, Edge 582, Skylink
A very sad
532, Pegasus Xl, Pegasus Q, Quasar and now Quantum in
day in Lauriethat order. All aircraft are different , each have certain
ton was Bill's
advantages, usually these are not apparent until using one in a
unfortunate task
school environment or owning one for a while. Choosing an
to cover. There
aircraft can be a tricky business as we know its a major
wi11 be a fu11 acinvestment.
cident report, so
My advice to new customers is to do some training, say at
1'11 refrain from
least 5-10 hours, then try a few of the models available before
the details now.
buying. This allows the customer to make an informed choice
Suffice to say,
as the difference between models is quite remarkable and
Ulis was a very
different people suit different trikes . It is best to make the
strange
accident
correct choice the first time, so put on your must fly list these
which causing
current models:
very little damPegasus Xl
($16,900)
1
age to the glider.
Airborne Edge
($20,500)
2
Mainair Mercury
($18,500)
3
The
pilot,
Pegasus Quantum
($21.500)
4
Quentin Filgate
Models have approxiamate prices in brackets
sustained no visPhone us to arrange a test flight in WA, SA, NSW or QlD.
ible ex1emal inSkycycles - 14 Northern Ave, MOORABIN AIRPORT. VIC
juries, but died in
(03) 587 5975
Fax (03) 587 5976
hospital as a re-

Martin from Stanwell, thanks for coming Rick.
The recent HGFA meeting was covered in
brief by Steve. A couple of salient points were:
1.) We need to change the name from the
HGFA to something which also represents
our paragliding brothers and sisters. So,
what do you reckon? A competition on a
new name for this sporting body. Try to
keep it clean, you with the smirk on your
face!
2.) There is a mere $450,000.00 sloshing
arOlll1d in the HGFA coffers. Imagine tllat
stacked up, you could almost use it to take
offfrom. Hey, there's one idea! Well, that's
what tlley ' re after, good ideas on how to
best use the loot to enhance our lives as
members of the NEWNAMEFA.
The Canungra Classic was relived for us
by Dave McLoskey. It sounds to me like this is
going to get more and more popular by tlle year
thanks to the efforts of the members, wives and
relos of the Canungra Club.
In case you did not know, Canungra is
inland from the Gold Coast. Tarred roads take
you right to the two take off sites, one at Beechmont which faces SOUtll east and the other at
Tamborine which faces west. Both good take
off sites and the area is great for flying. There

DID YOU KNOW?
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suit of intemal head injuries.
Although Quentin was not a member of our
club, we are natura11y gutted by tllis event and
our deepest sympatllies go to Quentin's wife
who was at the scene on the day.
Blackheath was on again at tlle same time
as Stan well. Once again tlle boys were getting
to cloud base WiUlOut any problem and staying
airborne for a good couple of hours. Dave, a
man whose SlUllame now escapes me (sorry
Dave) found that top landing in a paddock some
way behind take off was fairly do-able. However, comments from the floor seemed to indicate that this can be very dangerous when ilie
wind gets up at tlle heath.
Coupled witll that, a king's ransom has now
been paid for landing rights at the traditional
bomb out, so in effect, tlle more we land in it,
tlle cheaper each landing becomes.
Forbes, according to Dick Heffer, Dave
McLoskey and Attilla was absolutely pumping.
Len Paton managed 160 km, Dick 140 and
Dave 100+ in consistent tllermals of 11-1200
up making regulation height WiUl consununate
ease. It seems tllat as flying seasons go, this one
is to be bottled.
Hay received a passing visit by Steve
Moyes to check out the Flat Lands comp venue.
They have had not a drop in 2 years and tl1e
winds of November's first week has turned the
paddock into someUlil1g of a moonscape which
will require a grading to sort out. Bill Moyes
was not relishing the thought of being on the
ground for the duration of what wi11 be a hot,
dry, fly blown event. " Te11 it to a pilot who cares
Bi11!"
Hi11ston receives al10tller batch of pilots on
tlle 22 nd November for anotller world record
attempt. Thomas will be there and has vowed
not to leave Australia this time while Ule current
record stands.
Fina11y, Paul Murdoch, tlleman responsible
for most oftlle Moyes pUblicity shots joined us
for a fu11 reel of fantastic slides. Some of people, some of places but mostly of flying. A
modest Mr Murdoch attached a short story most
of tlle shots which made the event very entertaining. Thank you Paul.
That was November that was ... Remember,
this season promises to be a bottler, so get out
Ulere and get flying .
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FOUNDI
Black harness bag at Stanwell Park 2/12 full of
clothes ph Wayne 047 291805

FREEl
Free to a good home: GTR 162 (int) yellow orange
& white airworthy , gd cond ph 02 6541591

WANTED
22 or 24 gore reserve chute for hang gliding desperately sought ph Andrew 096 545050
Cheap serviceable vario any brand considered ph
Brett 07 2736113 after 6 pm

PARAGLIDERS
Please "ote: III futllre aU paragliders offered for sale nUlSt state tlleir certificatiol/
stQlldard, otherwise they wiU be labelled with
'NO CERTIFICATION INFORMATION
SUPPLIED (NelS).

Queensland
Firebird Apache 26 sq m gd performing int wing with
top Wings & Waves hamess & Sigma reserve chute
$3100 takes tt all ph 070 321652 (DHV2)
Paraglider Pro Design-Challenger 26 sq m 65-85
kg in ex cond still crisp only 10 hrs airtime wtth harness
& helmet $2500 ono AH 07 2857513 , 07 2056311 W
(NCIS)
Firebird Apache 23 July '94 6 hrs flight 12 A, DHV 2
$2800 Jens Woldahl 9 Balzer CI Whitfield Old 4870
Paraglider Wills Wing IT with harness sutt nov/int
pilot 80-100 kg v safe glidervgc $2300 ph 075 965679
(NCIS)

New South Wales
Epsilon 26 (yellow) ex-demo 30 hrs 75-95 kg best
nov-int glider available $3000 also
Sigma 2/26 (pink) ex-demo intermediate only 5 hrs
75-95 kg current performance as new $3000 both gliders are made by Advance to the highest standard ph
Godfrey Wenness 045 721594 (NCIS)

Victoria
Harley Contrail 23 sqm in gd cond pinklbluelfluoro
yellow with harness sutt novice $700 ph Carol 03
4672175 AH, 8956925 BH , mob 015 538083 (NCIS)

,

Neo 19 sq m approx 10 hrs airtime no patches or
marks ex cond could not fault definttely no porostty
problems best offer ph Cris 035988923 H , 6612586 W
(JHV)
Axis 23 sq m 5 hrs airtime as new cond ex beginner/intermediate glider comes with both beginner & intermediate brake lines to suit your nying experience also has
foot speed system & as an extra tt also has hand
trimmers $2800 or best offer ph Cris 03 5988923 H,
6612586 W (12As)
Paraglider Edel Apollo 22 sq m whtte as new approx
1 hr total airtime plus Edel harness suit pilot between
45-70 kg must sell due to health reasons $2600 ono ph
035926193 (12As)

ACT
Edel Rainbow XXL 50 hrs airtime ex cond new lines
A top wing for a big pilot responsible for numerous mega
flights & personal bests also
Pro Design harness wtth nexible kevlar backplate &
double kevlar seat protection, plus integrated Pro Design 34 sq m pulled down apex reserve $500 also
Aircotec Alibi II vario great vario has never missed
a beat $450 ph Neil 062926310 or018 633219 (NCIS)

January 1995

Edel Apollo 24 pilot weight 50-80 kg gd stable novice
canopy will deliver interstate $1500 ph 06 2497727 H ,
2750951 W(12As)

$2200 also
Moyes harness sutt 70 kg-80 kg pilot $300 ph Pete
067652143

Western Australia

Foil 150B Kevlar Racer ~nt) great 1st performance
glider for int pilot at a bargain price . Flies v smoothly &
out-dimbs many later performance gliders, no sail nutters. Fluoro pink mylar lE, pink & grey US, vgc $1100
ono ph Allan 047 393221 AH, 738357 BH

Bargain - Paraglider Edel Apollo 24 pink with
hamess & speed system suit 55-80 kg nov pilot ex cond
15 hrs airtime $2000 ph Michelle 097 335260 (12As)
Paragliders for sale within a few months: Bi-Surf
(tandem) from ADG (French glider) 120-200 kg nov/int
200 flights $20001992 model also
Sigma from Advance pilot range 75-95 kg inUadv 60
flights 1992 model $3500 also
Sirocco from Harley pilot range 55-70 kg novlint 6
flights 1994 model Acpul tests only A $4000 ph or leave
message for Herbert 09 3816053 (NCIS)
Paragliders x 2 + harnesses (intermediate) (WA
manufactured Tourist , weight range 60-80 kg) hardly
used as new bargain at $750 each ono ph 09 3997647
(NCIS)

HANG GLIDERS
Please I/ote: AU powered lIallg gliders
(trikes) offered/or sale nUlSt state tlleir registratioll lIumber, otherwise they call1/ot b.: accepted/or publicatioll.

New South Wales
Tandem Glider Vision 2 maintenance logs blue LE
yellow US $2500 ph Peter
015257699
Edge 582 T2-2561 immac cond 90 hrs E-type
box elec start just fitted
($1400) white pod &
spats . ASI , Al T, HRS &
CHT, Aerial Pursuits intercom , Ivoprop. All for
just $17 ,500 ono . Training
available to solo if required. Phone Peter 066
853358 or Joe 066
843616
XR 145 (int) black &
green MS white US fully
faired ex handling kite
with XS II performance
great cond $2500 ph Ian
042941512
Mission 170 (nov) immac cond sacrificed sale
can deliver Sydney-Newcastle metro area $1600
ph 043 341919
GTR 162 (int) surfcote
(brand new) yellow lE
green US $600 ph Alex
049631895
XT 165 (int) 15 hrs blue
scrim LE speed bar $2300
also
Podlite harness suit
5'8"-6 ' + chute just repacked $560 also
Flytec instruments
3010 + ASI & mounting
bracket $660 ph Brendan
028106859
Moyes Mission (nov )
new side wires gd cond
$950 ph Robert 02
6821820
Moyes XT 165 (int) ex
co;,d purple white yellow

Rumour \I ~nt) all mylar. Fluoro green TS blue/pink US
ex comp low hrs also
Airwave Kiss 154 (int) yellow lE white TS grey/pink
US new side wires high perform easy to ny ph 02
5587422 AH , 5551044 BH
Electrophone TX475S UHF radio with new Nicad &
charger $350 ph Bemie 042 942493 AH
Aero Racer 150 ~nt) with speed bar as new 5.5 hrs
flying time only Whtte/bluelfluoro yellow with
Moyes Tracer step-thru harness blacklfluoro yellow 2 hrs use also
Headway 701 helmet nuoro yellow $3000 ph Richard
026561467 BH
Blitz 155 (exp intI toP cond lowhrs grey LE & TE black
& hot pink US $1700 ono also
Blade 153 new (exp intI flown 3 times full mylar, lilac
& white US $4200 ono ph Michael 049 524856
Sting 154 (int) easy responsive glider to fly 60 hrs
airtime grey lE green & apricot US gd cond $2250 ono
ph 049 771708
Foil 160B Racer (int) blue & pink US white TS speed

~~~fI
~(JJ]lfl)lJ LJ ~
Towing in Southern NSW
(where the thermals are best)

~

Only 4 hrs north of Melbourne

We provide:
...
...
...
...
...
...

High car tows
Theory lessons on thermalling
International experience (2 instructors)
Lunch
Pick ups
Equipment rentals ($150/day)

*
*

Towing bridles $85
Tension gauges $249

Dealers for Moyes gliders & equipment
Sjostrom varios

[f~~

H~t"R

057 441226

1~f'

018 696523
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bar, manual & batten profile new side wires
$1000 also
Moyes Pod harness (med) & High Energy
Chute $700 ph Jamie 057 442440
Mission 170 (nov) can hold out no longer,
grudgingly trading in garage full of sports toys in
return for 12 month old boy. Glider 30 hrs since
1988, wMe with blue LE inel Pod $1400 ph
Godfrey 8099556 BH, 9580847 AH, or Geoff
66523329AH
Foil 155 0nt) absolute bargain low hrs ex cond
black LE white TS blue/red US extras incl
Pearce Simpson 40 ch radio, towing bridie, speed bar, aerial, spare tubes $800 ph
029583419
Ball 651 varia as new l' increment digital
aHimeter $370 also
Icom IC40 & charger UHF radio ex cond $390
ph 049 575901 H
Edge Executive 582 T2-2635 130 hrs ONLY
hand start, full spec instruments quiet kit, in-flight
trim, in immac. cond suit new aircraft buyer, new
price $21 ,2730NE ONLVat $16,950 1st to see
will buy be quick on this one ... any test ... also
Edge 582 T2-2561 electric start (E-type box)
"Super Sports" wing ex cond $17,000 train in
your own aircraft & save $$$$ ph Joe Scott 066
843616

Eunge/la, North Queensland, launch - p Phillip Bretton
Xtralite 147 (exp int) mylar white MS purple &
lilac US flies really well $3800 ana gd cond ph
Craig Docherty 029824462 H, 4519022 W
Ball 651 varia/all $250 ana also
Harness pod suit 5'10" blue $200 ana ph Bruce 02
3654635
Moyes Xtralite 147 (exp int) mylar bright colours v low
hrs looks & flies like new only $3500 ana also
Moyes Xact 2 pod harness vgc $450 also
Brauniger Classic alt/vario as new $500 ph 02
9183404 after 6pm
Foil Combat 152 (int)vgc new side wires not flown for
2 yrs urgent sale $1200 ph Paul 02 5887243
Foil 152 Combat (int) 3 yrwhite LE red white blue US
comp sleeves reas cond $1000 ph Ian 02 9977722 BH,
029189962 AH
Edge 582 trike T2-2501168 hrs full instruments Icom
A20 Mkll Comunica intercom helmet set with push-totalk button 2 new flying suits (freezer room type) training
bars, full covers custom trailer all in top cond nothing to
spend $15,000 this month only. 1st in best dressed ph

026714709 AH
Sting 154 (int) 18 mths old vgc red LE white TS grey
& white US $2700 ph Daniel 02 5205686
Pegasus XL trike 462 water cooled high powered tug
HGFA reg. T2-2592 full spec instruments blue & white
wheel spats, always hangared ex cond 112 hrs IT
never been in accident incl Aerial Pursuits helmet &
intercom, Icom MKII airband radio & king post mounted
aerial $17 ,500 ph Ted 063 451809
Foil 160B Race (int) gd colours gd cond flies great
$700 also
Air Support Wedgie harness 170-180 cm med-Ige
build H grey cordura $350 ph Lachlan 066 291365
Blade 155 (exp int) crisp 20 hrs old magenta & fluoro
yellow US white LE wMe TS suit new buyer $3000 ph
Jim 02 9711715 H need to buy a paraglider
GTR 162 (int) gd cond $900 ana also
Mars 170 (nov) new flying wires $800 ono ph 042
292965
Gyro II 180 (nov) in v gd cond 20 hrs flying time pink
LE lilac US front & white MS v cheap at $1050 & spare
upright Ph 042 943701 or 044 716011

Noosa
and

WaHs Bridge, SE Queensland

s

UND

Mars 170 (nov) blue LE white MS gc $500 ph Scott 02
5454256 or 015213400

rJ306 SUVe1j C!FI

Murar

(074) 49II41; 018 708SSI
PO Box 82, Noosaville Qld 4566
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Aero 2 145 (int) fluoro yellow TS pink LE pink & blue
US plus Air Support Escape harness in matching
colours suit 5'6"-5'8" all in v gd cond $2600 ana ph
Michael 049 434769
XS II 155 (exp int) 2 yo low hrs ex cond $3000 ono ph
023654635

CAA Approved
Trike sales, Service & Instruction
Accommodation available
Tuition 7 days

Joanne

Moyes GTR 162 (int) red LE blue US & white TE ideal
glider for the pilot who wants a gradual transition from
intermediate to high perform at a v cheap price. Flies
well, an ex buy at only $450 ana also
Optus Audivox Minivox MUX500 v small mobile ph
2 bats recharger only $550 as new in box ph Steven 02
8051832 AH, 018 211620 W

Moyes Pod harness blue/pink suit 5'6"-5'10" $250
ana ph David 049 526766
Airborne trike with Edge wing only 15 months old 503
dual ignitin motor done 80 hrs C-type gearbox with 3
bladed ground adjustable Catto prop . Pod , spats, instruments. Unit in immac cond $11,000 ana 068 522049
nights

D Scott Racer harness green & fluoro yellow suit
5'2"-5'8" as new inel High Energy Chute & base bar
mitts $750 ph 02 6020114
Xtralite 137 (exp int) like new gd cond $3950 also
Moyes Xact harness $300 ph 042 942212 AH

South
Australia
XS 142 (exp int) fluoro pink & sea green US flies v well
$1800 ono ph Ian 08 2675401

Queensland
XT 165 (int) ex cond only 90 hrs $2200 also
Tracer harness near new suit med build 172 cm $600
also
Oz Varia $200 also
Large Moyes wheels $90 also
Hang Gliding for Beginner Pilots by Peter Chaney
$30 ph Brian 075 372372 or 072668959
Aero Race (int) $1800 ph John Lesseck 079723630
XS 155 (exp int) vgc pink LE black US fluoro lime TS
power rib king post hang + spare upright also
D Scott Racer harness gc suit 5'7"-5'11" $350 also
Ball 651 varia 10' increment ex cond $395 also
PA Chute $395 gd cond also
2 x UHF Electrophone $350 ea ph Nick 074 741882
Leaving the sport sale: Two 1500' 5 mm tow rope
on reels @ $40 also
Electronic tension gauge & spare transducer
$100 also
Car UHF $150 also
Electrophone UHF hand set $300 also
Moyes XR 145 (int) red, white & black US gd cond
$1500 also
Moyes Xact Pod frts 6' pilot $200 also
Terminal velocity parachute $300 also
Fly tee variometer 3005 $400 also
Additional weather proof glider bag $50 ph Rolf
078213988
XS 155 (exp int) 3 yr old king post hang XS II reflex
bridles fluoro orange scrim LE flu oro orange & yellow
US power rib TE vgc one owner glider $1800 ana ph
Scott Tucker 07 2737065
Tandem Light Dream 220 4 yrs old new wires in gd
cond inel 2nd harness $2000 ph Brett 07 8493479

Probe 1982 (int) + harness $500 or swap beekeeping
equipment ph 068863526

Blitz 155 (exp int) kevlar black LE blue US great cond
ph Mathew 074 928139

Worldbeater GTR151 (int) yellow LE orange US v
low hrs tight sail no flutters new side wires looks beautiful in the air nothing to spend $900 ph Jim 043 329374

XS 169 (exp int) Moyes factory rebuild with brand new
sail pink LE yellow & black US power weave TE $2500
079 750232 glider will be at Bogong Cup & Vic Open
for inspection

SKYSAILOR

Moyes XS II 155 (exp int) 100 hrs purple blue mylar
$2400 also
Ball wrist varia $100 also
Uniden UHF car unit as new $260 ph Glen 075
435716
XS 155 (exp int) yellow scrim LE yellow power rib TE
blue US low hrs $2000 ex cond a lso
Magic IV 166 red LE blue/yellow US airfoil downtubes
& king post gd cond a practical beach or second glider
$500 ph Ron 07 8820004 H
Blade 155 (exp int) new cond 4 hrs only bea utiful
looking kite why pay for a new one have mine for $3750
ono ph Steve 074 969133 War 074 942527 AH
Foil Combat 139 (int) white trilax LE pink & yellow US
gd cond sleeves (removable) no half-battens quick set
up $1900 or exchange wi th cash adjustment for '94
model small high performance glider ph Peter Bolton
071527418 all hrs
Foil 152 Combat (int) grey LE (av . cond) pastel
pink/ora nge US wing wires 5 hrs top wires 1 hr $1100
ph Paul 070 556689
XS 169 (exp int) ex cond red warp LE wMe MS with
power rib gold & red US $2000 ono also
GTR 162 (int) ~ blue scrim LE white MS orange US gd
cond bargain $800 or best offer ph Nev 070 512438 W ,
532586 H
Sale or Swap : almost new (30 hrs) XS 3 155 (exp int)
~ blue LE It pink & turquoise US white MS $3000 or an
exchange for a sma ller glider in gd cond (Combat , XS
or Blitz) as it is a b~ big for me. Will consider a 152
Combat ph Brett 07 2736113 after 6pm

Victoria
Moyes Pod suit 5'10" ~ ' 2 " mauve gd cond $300 John
(057522694
XS 142 (exp int) $1000 ono 'goes good ' also
Hydraulic tow gauge new $160 ph Ray 03 5239458
Edge 582 trike T2-2539 215 hrs full covers, tacho, hr
meter, ASI , AL T, CHT, EGTs, water temp, compass,
landing light. 25 joule kee l strobe light , electric start ,
aerial , training bars, wind sc reen , IVa prop , Comunica
intercom & helmets with flying s u~ . Aircraft fa stidiou sly
maintained , s u~ able for towing . Worth $16 ,500 but will
ta ke $15 .500 for quick sa le . ph 018 356271

ual balten profiles spare upright apron harness vgc
$1400 Richard 03 5691612
Mission 170 (nov) fluoro orange LE & TE with blue
white & green US gd looking int glider in gd cond ideal
1st glider complete w~h owners manual & batten profile
extras incl speed bar small wheels and hang loops looks
great in the air $1500 ph 056 744803, 018 569660 can
be inspected in Melboume if required
Mission 170 (nov) low hrs new top wires & side wires
batten profile no prangs ex cond $1700 ono ph 053
392609
Pod Moyes red med 5'6"-5'10" vgc 3 yr old 50 hrs
simple comfortable $300 or swap for UHF radio ph
Steve 03 8733473 AH , 03 5415363

Flying helmet $45 also
Sjostrom varia latest model still in original packaging
cost $500 sell $450 or $2400 the lot ph Ken 03 2728709
Wor 03 4893519 H or 018 173343
leom IC40G UHF clearance 5 left $500 with 12 mth
warranty also
A20 MKII VHF $630 also
Comunica 2 place set up $1100 ph Glenn 018 690040
XT 165 (nov/int) brand new never flown great colours
$3400 a lso
Xact II harness fluoro orange ex cond $550 a lso
XS 155 (exp int) fair cond flies well pink US pale blue
TS dk blue scrim LE $1200 ph Fiona 052 376486

Combat 2 152 0nt) LE purple & pink , new side wires
+ spare uprights ex cond $2500 ph Phil 060 562885

ACT

Sting 118 (int) su~ new buyer 5 hrs airtime pink mylar
LE It & dk blue US $2500 will freight anywhere in
Au stralia! 057 551724 or 018 570168

XT Moyes 0nt) blue & white demo glider with less than
2 hrs flying time would suit new buyer $3000 ono ph 06
2806844 W , 2922762 H

XS 142 (exp int) yellow US wh~e LE & TS king post
hang this glider is in ex cond & has been v well maintained . It flies perfectly straight & has been used to gd
effect in rece nt comps . Pilot has now grown outside
optimum weight range & has had to move to larger
glider. Only $1000 or best offer ph Joel or Brian 03
7101450 H , 6267592 W

Moyes GTR Worldbeater 151 (int) u~raweave &
kevlar TE so will never stretch $1000 in beautiful cond
also
PA chute $250 also
PA cocoon harness $150 ph Ross 06 2415640 BH
orAH

Rotax 582 UL DCDI engine zero time never used
Rotax 582 engine still in the box w~h vibration damper
"C" type gear box electric starter air filter rectifier/regulator This engine was replaced by a four stroke 912 for
our Kitfox raffle aircraft . Regular price over $5400 .
Selling for $5200 for quick sa le . Ring SAAA headquarters on 03 4824716 BH .
Reserve parachute suit chest mount 20 gore just
been professionally repacked $250 ph Ma rco 060
246729
Moyes Mission 170 (nov) vgc 10 hrs fly time only
Royal blue LE flu oro yellow US & white MS wi th wheels
if required . full balten profile & instruction book urgent
sale $1800 also

Western Australia
Foil 150B Kevlar Racer (int) fluoro yellow LE blue &
sea green US wMe MS top performance gd cond $1100
ono ph Rob 09 4579140 , 018 920589
Skybox varia electronic with big LCD display ex cond
$350 ph 09 3415271
Sting XC (all the fruitl) 166 (int) mylar grey LEITE
green/orange US flies straight , no flutters , new side
wires, batten profile , manual, vgc $2500 ana ph Tony
093323517
Combat 2 152 (int) yellow & black tiger stripes comp
sleeves & extra half battens ex cond $2500 ono ph Dave
Wellin gton 09 3107100 . •

95.32 - 2 Seat Trikes!!

Airwave Magic 4 half race (int) red mylar LE pocket
4.8 oz dacron MS mid blue US faire king post & uprights
(one spare) va riable geometry 65 hrs logged airtime
mint cond must sell no longer flown price $800 also
Moyes pod harness black with gold stripe many
added features incl drink water bladder etc suit 5'6"5'10" pilot $250 (will sell as complete or separate)
contact Ian O'Neill 03 8876208 or BH 018 178945

Venturer - $13~620
,A., new product i5 noVi available on the AU5traiia n Ultra light market in t he

\Veight
Moyes Mission 170 (nov) gd cond with large w heels
fluoro green/white black LE $1500 also
Pod harness sui I5 ' 10 "~ ' 2" inc parachute con tainer &
pouches for radio etc yellow grey & blue ph Evan 03
4803912

Moyes pod harness as new black & blue su~ to 6

W80 kg approx sell $350 also

5hift

catego ry.

Named

the

Ve ntur'er,

thi5

tr'ike

i5

manufactured

predominantly in the UK and fini 5hed by the importer in )\uBtra lia.
ThiB combination keepB the pr ice very at.t.ract.ive a nd yet give6 an a ircraft
\Vhich iB 2 Beat legal 90.32 and maintainB exceptional performance.
The Venturer, priced at only $13,620 ha5 a c limb rate of around 650 f pm ,

Reserve chute 20 gore ju st professionally repacked
$250 ph M arco 060 246729 AH
Moyes Pod red suit pilot 5'8"-5'11" $400 ph Ian 015
305971 or 038133527 W
Xact I harness ex cond suit 5'4"-5']" grey & fluoro
yellow $400 also
German custom hang gliding harness s u~ 5'45'7" pink $400 ph Carol 03 4672175 AH . 8956925 BH .
mob 015 538083

'('.

Desire 141 (int) turquoise LE magenta 1st US , grey
2nd US 14 hrs looks hot immac cond th is weapon is on
ra ils if you 're under 80 kg & fly comps, you need one .
Demo flight s to adva nced pilots no problem . Small , med
or large A-frame . Price negotiable also
Rage 157 (int) lilac LE yellow US black graphics 15 hrs
ca tch this baby fo r a demo flight. You won't believe th e
handling & the glide. light weight. easy set up, VG travel
made in heaven. Mars Bar to comp glider in one pull !
Int & adv . Price negotiable atso
Mitchell Wing 910 16 :1 glid e. 600 fpm climb (2 40
Robin) full fairing swept back, polyhedral, reflex ed ,
flying wing motor giider , 350 ft ground roll , over 400
flying . No tow driver req uired . No hill req Uired. Just
thermalling at ~ s best ! 95.10 certifi ed 95% complete
$6200 ph Wozza 057 441140

excellent economy at 6 Iph and endurance of over 5 hre> (at 60 mph) . Drea mlike
ha nd ling makeB i~ a plea5ur-e ~o fly and i tB perfor'mance in ~ur'bule n ce put6 i~ at the

top of it.B claBB. /\nd laBt, but not leaBt. "Bpeed". Thi6 mac hine haB a brillia nt Bpeed
range of approximate ly 30-90 mph with light predictable pitch and roll throughout
the range. 1 he wing on the Venturer iB one of t.he mOBt proven designs with a
5potleB5 record and pred ictable handl ing characteri5tic5. Seati ng i5 good with a
high deg r ee of comfort for 5010 or' dual flying .
If you like flexwing 6 or t hink you would like to fly one, or if yo u are in the
marker:: for a trike, you 5hou ld try a Vent.urer aB they have more performance t.han
m05t of the other trike5 currently available, out at a fraction of the price.
They arc rugged, very reliable a nd well 5uited for har5h AUBt: ralian cond ition5.

Phone John Olive r on 015303484 or John Goodric h on 03587
5975 for a full information pack or to arrange a test f light at an
airfield near yo u.

Dealer Enquiries Welcome!
Longjon Engineering, PO Box 761 Seymour Vic 3661

Mission 170 (nov) red LE white MS rainbow US man-
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Hang Glider and fJaraglider
rescue systems

~."'_Ier rescue syste/I'r (lltC.externaI
rescue system •.•••_.................

riJc....

MtJ:ta...

Braunlger speed sensor .............................................................. $215.76
Sjostrom AItImeterNario ............................................................ $584.94
Cam'era mount ......................................................................,........ $51.32
Neoprone cold weather Flying Gloves .......................................... $46.40
OvernIght courier.mce$10.00

